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tunity to do its work. It is a pity that hon.
members should be so prone to the making
of comparisons between this State and Vic-
toria. There could be no two States more
dissimailar. It is like comparing a camel and
a cow.

The Minister for 'Mines: Which is the
cow?

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: Victoria. The inem-
ber for Perth may know Perth, hut hie does
not knowr very much about the rest of the
State. In, say, Carnervon the amendment
would close the hotels. There is uno population
ill the immediate vicinity, but many miiles
back are to he found the people who require
nil the accommodation the existing- hotels can
provide. I hope the clause will be agreed to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. MANN: I move an ailendment-

That the following be inserted to stand
as paragraph (h)-' As soon as practic-
able after the 31st Deceamber, 1922, and
once in every siX years thereafter to as-
certain the number of publieans' general
licenlses, hotel licenses, wayside house
liceinses, and Australian wine and beer li-
censes in each licensing district, and the
approxiisate nuniker of inhabitants in such
district. and having regard to all conditions
to fix the number of licenses necessary for
public convenience to be retained ill such dis-
trict, and to certify the proportion between
the number of inhabitants in such district
and the number of licenses necessary to be re-
tained as aforesaid, and the number of in-
habitants per license so to be retained shall
be deemed the statutory number for such.
district: And shall reduce the licenses in
such district to such statutory number.''

I want to give the board direction how to
carry out their duties, and to prescribe how.
the reduction shall take place.

Mr. WILLOOCK : The amendment is
absurd. In each district different principles
will apply and will vary almost from week
to week. If a goldlfield wero to be discovered
close to a railway line, the board would say
the statutory number Of licenses could not
be, exceeded. At Yalgoo there are five hotels
for about 100 people, yet if a new find were
to be made up there 20 or 30 miles out,
there might be an immediate demand for
10 hotels instead of the existing five.

Mr. Mana: The amendment directs the
board to inquire into all phases of the ques-
tion.

Mr. WILLCOCK: In any ease, the board
would have to go up there, make inquiries
and formally record their finding.

Hon. If. F. TROY: The amendment is im-
practicable. There are, along the railways,
depots where there may not be more than a
dozen inhabitants.

Mr. Mann: Such places will be taken into
consideration.

Hon. W! 1. TROY: The principle might
work all right in the metropolitan area, but
it would be utterly impracticable in the
back country. The e-nie applies to Mullewa,

and dbzens of other places which are rail-
way depots for the backt country.

Mr. 'Mann: This says ''having regard to
all the eoiiditiofls.

The 'Minister for Mines: Dot -,ouditions
ave clhangig.

Ron, W. F. TROY: The provision could
rnot operate satisfactorily.

Hron. P. COLLIER: There might be sound
objections to the amnaadmnt but there are
equally gound objections to the clause as
printed. There ire difficulties attached to
fixing a population basis and making it
apply to such a large State. However, there
should be something in the nature of an in-
sancetion to the board as to the lines on
which they shall proceed. The consensus of
opinion is that a large number of hotels in
Kalgoorlie should be closed, hut there is
nothing to pirevent the board fronm cor-
mieneing operations in Perth or Fremsantle.
It is our duty to give the board somse guide.
Surely it is not beyond the capacity of the
committee to do this.

Tile -Minister for Mines: Clause 45 does
that.

The Premier: Anything of that nature
can be added to Clause 45.

Hon. P. COLLIER : It might be more
appropriate to add it to Clause 4.5.

The PREIER: I am open to consider
any amendment which will assist the board
to determine what should be lone, but I
cannot accept an amendment which practi-
cally means there shall be no reduction.

Mr. Mai: Mfy amendment does not moan
that.

The PREMIER:. Largely it does. I am
willing to rojport progress an-d I hope mem-
bers will draft a suitable amendment.

Progress reported.

House ,sdjorned ait 10.4.9 P.m.

T'hursday, 2St~a September, 1999.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30)
P.M., -And vend prayers.
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QI'ESTION-DIPHTILEMRIA AT
B~jrnuNOTOX.

M r. .itIINSTOIN asked tine Colonial &,e-
retary: 2I IA lint action inns be n takenl by
tile Public Ilenltm Department to cope withi
the rec-ent serions outbreak of diphtheria at
Jlolulimngton? 2, Is it intended to cornpjly withn
ft- request of the residents made four weeks
:jgo tor a Ine'ieal eiheer. to visit Boddingion
ini connection witn this nmatter? 3, If so, mnill
the, desired visit be expedited?

The COLONIAL~ SECRETARY replied: 1;
All thne unn"nul anal necessary actions hnave I--epmn
tanken in regard to thne outbreak of diphtheria.
2, Dr. &itunlle, a nnedical officer of the Healthn

)epnartmnneut, hnas visitedI Bodldington. on Ulre'
ocrasiens, and has taken thne necessary steps.

~,Answered bY -No. 2.

MOtO -S DI) AND RALLWAY CO'M-
PANMV, ACQUISITON OF CONG ES-

tieut.-{'oionel DENTON (.Moore) [4.341:
[nmove-

That in the opinion of timis House, if an
Onquitalile a rranngennent canl be made, tine
lands andni ranilway of tire Midland Bailinay
C'ompanny he acquiredI by the Government,
and thant a valuation of both the railwvay
atnd thle unalieniated and partly alienated
laudq be mnade as soon as; possible.

I find from a perusal of the records of tine
Douse that onl the 8th August, 1905, a motion
ennuu' before the H-ouse for the purchase of
tie 'Midlanld 'Railway (Compiany 's line. NO-
tlii calin Ot it, hlowever, and the State is
in time :sane position to-day as it wans tinen.
Chin 22mnd Fehruary last a deputation fronm
tine Midland peopIle waited upon tire Acting
Prmnier dinni"ng the abse~nce of Sir James
'Mitchiell in, England. Tine Acting lPrenmier
s'.nnnpmtlimcd withm tire settlers, but th.ir askedI
Ion' Irea than synpathny. Thley wranted 11wn
whole of tine -Midland Railway concessonm
taken over and nnall slimilar to othmer parts,
of tine State. The matter previously camne
1 ILfore P arliamrent in the time when '.\r.
I agli-ln mnas Premier, liut nioting eventuated.

Mr. 1.mtev: Tine Governmnt wrent out over
it.

Lient.-Crlonel DENTON : The conditions to-
tl;A% are different. The t into is now olipor-
tumni' for a mnotion of tiis kind to bec fav-our-
ably cons-idered. In tine original concression."
-wijel consisted of three or four million acres
of Imand, there are 1,500,000 acres still ownedl
1) the conipany. Of that area 750,000 acres
prec ursi class, 1010.0100 acres second Mlass,
:.nd 35.Oyi0 acres third Vlass. That land
4-ould be madie imunediately i't'1 roduicive. We
have definite proof of thie productivity of
the countrv. Pronm 'Middle 1,irar to Cramp-
ton thnerte is land capable of producling any-
thing, aind fronm here to Gingin the lad is
equal to that in any Other part of the State
for dairying. It lprodnnwes wool and wheat

aind nn~inncrais are also found there. The
2lidnlie Swan p~roduceAs rais:ils andA currants.
Tine hind indeed is of such a nature
that in one portion or mnother every-
thing the ounttry requircesd can be grown.
Around 3tingenew and Minilowa there is
country equal to anything in tine State, as
thle Premtier knows, but it has been lying idle
fey ai long time. If this concession were taken
over I am sure we could settle not only all
the immiigranits tine, Premnier is bringing out,
but reproduce in a very short time the six
million pounds that it is proposed to spend
uplon tI~c'. In the Reason 1919-20 there were
11,410 horses in the district, 20,000 cattle,
halt a. mnilion shecep, and about 6,000 pigs.
In 2920.21 tine area aecouted for 902,0001
bushls of ;vletqt, 94,1000 bushels of oats and
14,000 tosw of hlay, and in 1021-22 about a
million bushlis of wheant, about 90,000 bushels
of oats, ind 20,000 tons of fiay . These figuresg
are' authentic aud will hear examination.
Pe.opleC wino0 earn raise such crops ain't
pirodunce stock of tihat quantity are entitled
to consideration at the bands of this House.
Tine forecast for the period 1920 to 1923 was
thaLt there would be 186,000 acres under
whpeat, 15,000 acres under eats and about
1,900 'acres under barley. I wish to acquaint
ancunhers wvith thne possibilities of the conees-
aion which the Gloveranment of tine day saw
fit to give to the Midland Railway Company.
BY way of minerals, there is g-vpsumn at Dow-
garra aind possibly large deposits of coal at
the Irwin. I1 hope the inUister for Mines
will ivake up to tine value ef tine coal die-
posits and provide somne assistance for their
ulevelopmnent.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: What! That is
a maoat astouniding stateurent. I hope the rest
of Your statement will he mjore accurate than
thant, T should like to kinow who has beeii
d1oing anything if we have not!

1.iennt.-Colonel DENTON.: T amn glad I have
twakenled tire 'Mimister.

Tu 'Minister for Mines: (;o ahlead!
I~ieut.-Colonel DENTON: I hope tine Minis-

ter will go ahecad andl help its. T may he
touching (pi delicate ground when I speak of
coal, for theme may lie seine interference with
a seetima of the commuronity. Tihere is
no doubt, however, we have tire coal there.
Its extent Inas not yet been proved, but tine
Govrniemnt shlnod assist in provilng it. WVe
do noit get niurlt hell). Prom Midland June-
Diii to Wilkaway' the people are treated as
nilienis. Tirey- arc off tine anap. It is fumle
thait Parliament assisted that portion of the
viIminnitY which at present is labouring
1nm1ler difficult Conditionns.

Tine Mfinister for Mfines: You have had
moore assistamee withn regard to coal than any
otlher part of tin.' State in simnilar circunm-
stances.

The 'Minister for Works:. They got £50 ont
of nne.

'Mr. Underwood: I gave thenn somrrc-
Lieut.-Colonei DEN'1TOX: T am glad to

have that assurance from the 'Minister, but
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I should like to see definite proof- of his
pt-tmih.. I ot very glad that the ques-
tion has comte ilp, because it emphansises thre
fact that we people along the Midland rail-
way, beinug so to speak alienated, and dis-
tanit fromt the parenta] control of the Go v.
cinninent, get niothin5g. 1 have already re-
fen-ed i thle productivity of thle country.
We ha vt an assured rainfall of which I call
give patticulars if required. The railway
as it exists at present satisfies a nteed, but
if we lre going to be demiocratic let us
niake on.- Aystein of railways throughout the
State. These 277 miles of line between
%i dlatol Jun utioli antd Walkawar are really

iit ''No man's" 1ad. " I wish to draw atten-
tion to the conditions under which the
settler, along that railway work. We have
in this country, and very rightly-, an Agri-
iultural Baltic, which affords assistance to
settler.,. It is a msost excellent institution.
I afort iinatelv, the settlers in this Portion
oif the Stafte sire, mereiN liy reason of their
geog rapihicalI positioni, niot ent it led to assist-
1n11- fril that hank.

Tile .Prmiiiicr: Tiv, first mortgaige is thle
li oubli-.

Lieut-('oioni~e DEN'rON: Yes. We are at
st-pa rat-- portion of thle State, practically

ut side the StateI. If that port ion of the
tcountry were taken over by the (Tovern-
inent and thle settlers wetre giv"en ant oppor
tunity to avail themselves of the benefits
of the Agricua hira I Bonk, the cry of neglect
would ibe heard no longer. Of 1my3 Own first-
hand knVowledIg I canl say that quite a
number of the settlers labour under grave
disabilities. They wanit assistance, and
without assist,. n-c they' must go to the wall.
It is that consideration nmainly which canses
me to maisi mlv - oi- in this Chamber-. Iii
our district we have sonie of the finest type
ii! settlers to be found In Western Austra-
hia. We have there also some of the finest
land to be found fin the country. Then why
ihtould not those people hlave gonie voice in
the affairs of the State? Certainly they
hlave somie voice thi-ough their member, and,
as one representative of that portion of
Western Australia, I find that I get kind
atten tin, but not many good results. In
going ,round the city of Perth, too, I find
that I do not get very much assistance for

tydhtrk-t. Why should not we. bie made

just one StateI without any "no mn'as
land.!' I ami sure that the consolidation of
all our railways into one system would benec-
fit the People and the State greatly, and
would enable tile business of the country to
be carried on much better thtan is being
done to-day. We are not out for spoon-
feeding in our part of the country. We are
out to help, and to help to the utmost. The
best stock fin the country is grown at
Hinojan, which is just outside 'MooTr. Ifr.
]'adbury. who resides at Kooijan, went to
Sydney with his stock and cleaned the
plate there. Andl my district can grow
food as, well as stock. We simply want a

fair deal, and I an, sure the majority of
menmbers will give us that fair deal. There
is another phase of the question as it
affects the railway. Between Mullewa and
Mingenew there is some very fine land. I
had the pleasure oif travelling with1 the
1'renier front Aullewa to Mingeniew, and
donting thant Journey we saw some of the
inos t beautiful land possible. Fromt 2Liagenew
to Mullewa anld fromt MOurn to Pithara
there is splendid country for settlemnt. I
would like to have about 5,0001 acres of it;
I1 do not think I wvood look bacik. Pt rlkaps
I ,Oito acres of that land wouln do air n. It
is landt that (an be cleared r---.mlv fo r tile
pilough for about £:4 or £5 per acre. In other
portions of the State land isi mitt-h dor
to ilar, costing ais high as £ 20 to £25 per

ar.We could qettl Ic T 10 rylrge nI 11tbers0
of pteople onl the land now available in the
MIilaqnd district.

11r. Davis's: Wh at aire von .- targii,~ fur
the land

Lieuit.-Colomiel DENTfON: There are now
7.50,0I1) avres of first-class land available
between 'Midland Junction and 'Walkaway.
I an, sur.e my statementds wgilt be sub-
staittiated b'- any member who knows that
Iportion of the country. I will stand or fall
by, the statemten t thlit we have 750,000-
aries of first-class land nowv available for
settlemnt in the M'sidlanJ district. There
are 3530.000 acries of thurd-class land or sand
pila in. Iloit. members are aware that quite
ai lot call lie mkade of sand plain; and this
is good sand Iain-not tile sand plain
whir I oe sees in other portions of the

State-. if a p lough is put into it, and it is
turned up anid cultivated, we get really
good grass. At Mingenew at any timie of
the' year, wre find feed up) to one's knee. I
htavm- quoted 'Mr. Padhbury of Koojart but
%%e have Other mien wito go fin for stock. We
win thre first prizes for wool and shesep of
.all descr-iptionsatl the Royval A1gricultural
Show elvety year-. In fact, wvhen anl exhibit
takes thle first pr-ize ati ottr local show, we
go Iown. to Perth with that exhiblit and it
wipes tile floor with aill other exhibhits.

'-%f. V,,derwuod: Y"ou sI-and in the first
rank for shorthorns.

tieut-olonel DIENTOX: We stand in the
front rank wvith everythting pirioduced front
tile soil.

M.Money :A-il You do that with at
pinivately-owned railway.

Litut-Colonel ])ENTON :Yes, bitt we
could do still better if tile railway wer-e
State-owrned, and if we got assistance front
the Government. Being an alien, and stand-
ing by myself, I feel it is quite Possible

that mtembers front other portions of the
State nay not qatite like this matter being
brouglht up. Whilst I ]lave the honour to
represent thle constituency that I do, I trust
1 shall be able to bring before hont. members
facts and figures which will induce Perlia-
meiit to give the people of my district some
measure of support in producing those things
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which are niecessary for the State. Now
as regards the distance between the Lower
M1urebison and. Perth, suppose a branch
line were constructed from Muliewa, to
MIingenew, that would reduce the dis-
tance to he travelled to Perth by
at least 90 mniles. I put it to you,
Air. Speaker. as a. man with knowledge
of the conditions under which stock travel,
that 90 miles in the conveyance of a beast
fromn the farm to its ultimate market is a
big thing. At present what dto we find?
stock are trnvelled over the competing line
an unniecessary distance of 90 niles. I have
travelled onl stork trains, and] know what I1
am talking about. Suppose the Midland con-
cession were acquired by the Gov-ernmnent,
that stock could he brought to Perth by the
shorter route, aind landed here in much better
cundition. There is another aspect. I take
it that every member of the Chamber is a
humane mil, who does not like to see stock
travel further than is neesary. Under ex-
isting conditions in summer timec, the travel-
ling of stock over railways for long distances
iis bad. It is not only a question of militating
against prices, but let hell. members think of
the beasts! We have also to consider human
beings. At the present timre, apart from the
general public, departmental officials travel
via the Wongan Hills line. I do not
wish to say anything detrimental on
that score, seeingr that that part is also
within miy electorate, but my mind is big
enough to take in that which is good for the
country. The fact remains that people travel
and goods are sent via the Wongan Hills line,
whereas their natural route is from Midland
Junction to Geraldton. Also, in liy electoratc
we have the line from Piawaning north-
wards which will eventually colie out ini the
dim distant future at Pithara. f as9ked
a question about this matter some time ago
and I was infornied that the procuring of
rails controlled the situation. Suppose that
line were cut out or dliverted and ire put in
a line front Moors through Wongan Hills to
'Mulleia. Tf wve did that, the whole question
would ),c settled. We would have a network
of railways that would satisfy and serve all
the peopole of the district. Possibly one or
twro might be left out. To-day nien are cart-
ing produce for distances ranging up to 22
miles. You will agree, Mr. Speaker, that that
is not a fair thing. I am a stickler for. any-

thing that is lust. If a tiing is not just, I
n-ill turn it down. If it is just, we should
stand up and maintain our position. At the
present time, people are carting their pro-
duce over distancees of 22 miles, and in somre
cases 35 mile-,; T ami not exaggerating when
I claim that if the whole concession wvere take)]
over, it won),) he better for the State. I. regret
that on tl'e Pth Aucvus!, 1905, when 'Mr. Dag-
lish brought forward hiis motion dealing with
the Midland Company 's concession, he was
net successful in having it agreed to. I do
not know why that was so.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: We kuow!

Hon. 31N. P. Troy; Yes, we know all right!

Lient-Colonel DEN TON: There niny have
beemn some circumstances of which I am not
aware, hut I believe that was one of the blun-
ders and 0o)0 of the blots in our his-
tory. To-day we are reaping -what
iras then ksown. If n-c desire to have anl
opportumnity to advance and do something for
thme State, so that we canl assist the Minister
for Agriculture to give effeet to his cry
''Produce, produce, produce,'' what do we
find? Just a helpless community; no assist-
ance; no anything; "Idamnn-all.''

The -Minister for Works: Is there not a
country town called, Graball?

Lieut-Colonel DENTON. In addition to
the cereal crops we can grow, we hare mineral
deyosits. I know the Mfinister for Mines has
some notes about our coal deposits. I want
to impress upon him what is necessary to deal
with these deposits. He probably knows more
about them than I do and, therefore, he prob-
abl y knonws that some years ago the s.
''Rob Roy'' steamed from Cleraldton to Fre-
mantle on coal drawn fromn these deposits.
Not much effort, however, has been put forth
by the Government to develop that source of
supply.

Mr. Underwood-. I think you are not quite
right there-

Lieet.-Cohonel DENTON: I may be wronga,
but that remains to be proved].

The Minister for Mines: I wrill give you,
so~me facts to swallow later on.

Lient.-Coleecl DENTON. If you can put
them down my throat-vary well. I will
swallow them. I bring these matters forwa1rd
to show what w-e can do in the part of the
State I have been drawing special attention
to. rrobably, as the Minister for 'Mines in-
fers, I izu misinformed.

The Minister for 'Mines: You will swallow-
your words when you have the facts.

Lieut-floenel DENTON: At any rate, T ant
not going to lb: bluiffed.

'\r. Underwood: Still, you are wrong.

ticut-Colonel DEVNTON: That may be so,
but it has not been proved so yet. While I helit
an- opinions, I ant. preparcd to stand upm
against the member for Pilbara, the 'Mini-
later for Mines or anyone else. I am en-
deavouring to do the best for my constituents4.
I have placed before the House the disabilities-
under which we are suffering. We have in:
our part of the State sturdy amen who bltac'll
the track years ago. We hare land that iN
capable of produceing anything. To start with,
front the Swan to Walkaway, we have sidecn-
did fruit country. We have some of the
finest dairying areas in the State aroundl
Gingin. At 'Moon. w-e have a, fine agricultural
area. In Dandarragun ire have a plau-
that put up a, record for Western Aum-
tralia, and Yath-,roo will go down to historr
as oue of the centres that made that portion
of the State. Going further still, we have
Yandanoeka, which comprises excellent coon-
try. These areas can be prepared for settle-
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nteat aid, we want tltt settlers there. We
want htelp, to assure our progress. We have
land t hat call be trade productive in at
least two years. In) other parts of the State,
ealt-h imore time t(ban that will be required
before the land becomes productive, In these
areas the country canl be cleared by means of
rolling operations. If a minnl has 1,000 acres,
andl if lie is a straightforward, hard-work-
ina iniilividiua, hie can have at least 300
arres under croji in one year, and Within three
years lie cani pay off is land andl it wvill be
r-eproductive. Ila that part of the State with
eIiC-oura'euieiit We Will hove settlers who will
not havet to lie carried onl our backs. Before
concluding. I wish to submit some figures to
shiow the progress that has been nmade. I Will
deal With livestock first. In 191.5 there were
10,146 horses in this part of the State and
in 1921 there Were 11,301. 111 1915, the cattle
nmbered 9,930 anid in 1921, 21,749. In 1915.
there were 20l0,377 sheep and in 1921, 3S7,i399.
]in 19153, there Were 4,135 pigs and in 1921,
5,0027. [ draw attenition to these figures to
,show that wve are on the up-grade and do not
intend to go back. There is another phase of
mny argument to which I hope members will
give set-ious attention. I refer to the cropping,
clearing, and holding of land in these parts, I
will give the totals for the various hlead-
ings to show what has happened in my dis-
trict. In 1914-15 there Were under crop,
iqq.)0 acres; under pernianenit grass (arti-
ficially sown), 423 acres; new ground, cleared
and prepared for next season's crops, 41,323
acres; lead fin fallow, 40,195 acres; acreage
of other cleared land previously cropped, but
used for grazing or lying idle,-T w-ant the
Premier to listen to this partieuiarly-4,0O'
acres: ring-barked or partially cleared land,
197,349 acres.

Haln. M. F. Troy: Why lying idle?
tieutColonel DENTON: I will deal with

that later; I will astound the House with the
next set of figures I will read. In 1921-22 the
total area under erop was 118,404 acres; per-
mamently, rasped, 70 aevis; new ground
cleared, 22,629 acres; land in fallow, 42,044
acres. The point I wish to bring before the
Premier is that we have 135,955 acres of
land cleared and previously- cropped, and now
used for grazing. Of ring-bearked or partly
cleared land there are 201,259 acres. This
is most profitable land. The settler can
be put on it and earn a living straight away.
With the nasistance of the Agricultural Bank
he can make a really decent living. I agree
thoroughly with the Premier's immigration
scheme, buta we require to remember that while
the southern portion of the State is geograph-
ically protected, the northern portion is with.
out such protection. It is time we started to
people our North. What better could be done
that, settle in the North sonmc of those white
people the Premier is bringing out from Eng-
land? In these districts to which I have been
referring there is an ample rainfall. At G11I!,
gin in 1921 the record was 29 inches, which is
an average for about 20 years. At Watheroo
they had 20 inches, an average over 21 years.
At Greenough the rainfall w-as 26 inches, an

average over 39 '-ears. It will be seen, there-
fore-, that the rainfall is quite sufficient for
cultivation purptoses. Agaiii, we- hove at Don-
garrn a most valuable limie deposit, and to-
day we are sending down hundreds of tons of
little for the mianufacture of cement. They
have to come to our district to obtain the
ntec-essary limte. That was going onl last year,
hut Was stopipeid for a time. We are now send-
ing (Iowat from (lingin from 800 to 900 tons
of Itime Weekly, and from Bullsbrook not so
ni tii, but still quite a lot.

iMr. Underciwood: A mtere temporary ex-
1,ediclnt.

Lieut-Cohonel l)ENTOXN: Scarcely that, be-
caume tite lime was being sent down last year
andi is still bring sent don. Consequently,
it ap1-ears to tiu to be a permniuent enter-

Mr. Pickering: What is the lime like?
Licut-Colonel DENTON: The quality is

there, mid so, too, is the quantity. I hope I
have made out a sufficiently sti-ong ease in
suppot-t of my motion. unquestionably, the
time has arrived Whlen greater consideration
should be shown to the people in that part
of thme State.

Onl motion lby the Prentier, debate ad-
jarted.

MINISTERIAL STATEMTENT-OIL,
PROSPECTINGl.

The MINISTElR FOR MINES (Holl. J.
Scaddlan-Albany) [5.25]1: May I claim the
indulgeace of thie House for the making of
a brief statement?

Mr. SPEAKER: So long as it is not
cont trove rsialI.

The MfINISTER FOR 'MINES: It is not
controversial.

Holl. 'M. F. Troy: But the leave of the
House imunst first he obtained.

Mr. SPEA]KER: No objection has been
raised.

Heon. M. F. TROY: I do not desire to
raise on objection to the Minister's statement,
but when an bton. menmber asks if lie may
make a statement, it is for the Speaker to
put it to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister asked the
indulgence of the House to make at statement.
I asked him if it "-cre controversial, and lie
said it its not. There was no objection
front the House.

Bioa. \1. F. TROY: But I cam taking the
poinit that the procedure "-as not properly
followed. You should have asked the Mouse
if there was any objection. I have no objec-
tiom to the 'Minister n-ahing a statement, but
I dto object to the Speaker saying, ''Very
well,'' "-len a member gets up and asks if. he
mayi make a statentent.

Mr. SPEAKER: The House has not
offered any objection.

Hor. 31N. F. TROY: The House has not
been asked if it had any objection to offer.
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Atir. ISPEAJCER: Does the lion, member
raise any objection to the -Minister's state-
Ineat ?

Hon. M1. V, ThROY: No, but I do object to
the statement being made without thle leave
of the House first being asked.

Mr. SPEAK ER: Tile Minister asked the
iliduligee Of thle HJouse to make a statemnent,
and lie assurved mne tine statement was not
controversial. 'The House nsnde 110 objection.

Hon. IN1. F, TROY: I take the point that
the House was not asked. Tile Speaker
should have asked the House, ''Is it your
pleasure that the lion. ninber be heard
The Hlouso wvas never askud that.

Mr. SPEAKiER: Tine Mlinister niny pro-
eced wtih his statenient, untless any objection
hio raised.

The MI-NISTER FOR MINES (lion. J.
Scadlian-AllianY) L5.271 : It is within tine
knlowledge of lion. nmembelrs that for somle
time inst pro' pecting for oil has been carried
onl ipy certaini companies in. varions parts of
the State. Recently samples were submnitted
to tine Governmnt for ainaiysis, I. have iiow
received a, copy of the report of thle Glovern-
nient MAinevralogist and Analyst. I tink it is
Of suifficienit ininportance to be itade known
to the Howse and to thle public. I propose
merely to read the report without comment.
It is as follows-

Report enl Asphaltom froni Preney 's
bore ait 'Mt. WVynne1. Onl Mouday, ISth
Septenmber, Air. Freney delivered to use a
case of core samlples sealed witht Mr.
Jllatchlord 's oflicial sent. This seal was
broken by tine Hon. thle Premier, and the
case opened ilk his presence and that of
tine Hon. Mlinister for Mines ntl members
of the Freney Kinilierley Oil ('onipany.
The case contained a section of on 1Iln.
core fronm at deptht of 120 feet iii tine bore
near M.Nt. Wynane. 'This. consisted of a firm
white sinndstone, thickly bedded and trav-
ersed lby a imniabvr of roughly vertical and
inclinedj Joints. Noth ing resembling bita-
mn less imnpregnated the sandstone, bat in
most oif flat, joints, were detritie and irreg-
la,-r films1- and coatings up to nearly ain

eighth Of anil inch inl thickness of blat-k
and brown organic nmatter as well as kaolinl
and occasional sinall moasses of pyrite. The
carboanevons matter was of two kinds,
nalnl3-, (a) A brilliant black plastic as-

Inaltin confined to a few exposed joints
and continuations of them into the solid
core. (b) 'A brown porous and fragile
raterial of asphaltic allinitics widely dtis-
tributed in' the joints. (a) Black material:
'fine distribution. Of thle lilack aspmnltunni is
.shown inl tile accoul)anlying Photos, which
are two-thirds natural sizec. It was con-
huled to thie fissures 1.ni oev-trred withinl
then. as thin detritie mlasses ,or thicker
dlisconrins masses of irregu'lar outline.
It was hnqp-'ssible to scrape off material
comple-tely fr-.e fromll adhering kaolin and
quart,' giaing, but sonc of thle purc! t

m-atcrial )btailnable ;,sas analy-sed with the
f1llosviiig results:-

Proxbuote Analysi-

BiueI Petroleno 8 6.45 per centt.
B 1uw Asphnaltene 12.93

Nonl-hi tni11m ions ga i

atter .. .. .62

100.00

UltIite 4rryf-
Carbon *.941.11.5 per eent,

*Yit4L L . . . -

S u lphur, oxygen and
nd~ nitrogen -.- 9.91]

100.00

_fisi: 27..3 to 39.114' per cent.; ineaf
:1:1.47 per ioa-t.

The soluition of the petrolene in hexiine
w-as distinctly flueriscent. This asphaqltuni
was plastic. at 20*'. and] melted conit.letely
bevlow 100'C. Onl ,lr distillation it vielelI
a large volume of dtark brown oil. The
chiemtical and iihysi'-al properties of the
subsane agree in all re~spects withi a true
petrolcuni -esidtie of the ''soft asphialtnin"
type. This is uisually- looked upon.t ana
indication of the eoinpavatively recent proi-
ence of asplnaltic oil in the near vic-initY.

B. Ermvic Mn U ricd:
This material was wore abundant thin

the black aspihaltunm, but was similarly di--
trihuted, tbeing absent front the solid rock
lint present in nearly all the fissinic-
thou 'gh niever comipletely filling thorn. It
had 'crv little resembllane at first sight
to a pectoleim residuie, being light brown
in colour, porous ani fragile, readily,
crumubling to a powdeor. Onl heating ill a.
closed tube Over a ionc, however, moset
fra'gments of it inelteil readlily to a black
pitch and all gave off a coiisiderahle
amlounlt of brown. oil simiflar iii appearnuep
to that yieldled by the black asplialtuni.

A proximate analysis showed-
Bitnin Tetolene . . 13.153 per cent

Asphaltene 165
'on -hi tin i in ots organic
matter 41- - 5.26

100.00

Ash . . 56.74 ,

There is some doubt as to the origin or
this iLron ma~terial, hint 1 amn of opinion
lint it is ana olde1r asphaoh mni wlii ch haq its-n.

na~tun i lY leni-licci and oxidised.
(Sgdl.) Edward 8. Simpson, D.Sc., BE..,

F.C.S., Goveranmnt 'Mineralogist an(
Anialy-st.

BILL,-WYAL4 CATCHEM-MT. MNARSHALL
RAILWAY (EXTENSION No. 2.)

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.
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TILL-ADMITNISTRAT ION ACT
A'.MIENDME\ tN T.
In Committee.

Resumned from the 7tb September; 'Mr.
Stubbs in the (hair; Mrs. Cowan in charge
of thle Bill.

Clause 2-Next of' kin of intestate without
issue to includ1e mother:

Mr. Lathai had moved the following
I-i iendument:-Af ter "father,'' in line 1 of
poaragraph (1)), insert ' where the net value
of his or hier estate does not exceed five
I iul i-id liiirls.-

'Mr. LATlIA-M :At the priesent time it a
father is deceased and Oo of thle children
dlies intestate, thle mother shares equally with
thle i-es of tile family. Unlder this clause, if
the mother married again, thle whole of the
estate wouldL pass to her and Out of the
frilll. The object of thle amnldinent is to
limlit the amounit. Ff thle amount dloes not
~eited C-500, it wtill go to the mother. If it

does eareed E500 it is only reasonable that
the mnother shoul share equally With the
brothers and sisters of tile deceased. I mis-
illrove of a Illirale iniieiber introducing a
mea~sulr of this de'sc ripIt in fil -A suchl mneiid-
lag, Bills should lie submnitted to the Crown
Law authorities. for report to a responsible
Minister. This Bill mnighit easily have been
rushed through Committee without discussionl.
'Paragraph (a) makes a gleat alteration. At
present the father would get thle whole of
the estate absolutely-, hut it is now intended
to remove any (-halite of thle nioney being re-
tained. for the particular family :to which it
rightly belongs. There is nothing unreason-
abile inl thle amnldmnent.

3r. MNEY: fit nine cases out Of ten1
when a child (lies and leaves property, that
promperty would hav-e beeo given to the child
by its father. The object of the gift having
failed, the intenltion probably was that the
gift shoold revert to thle donlor. It is qutes-
tionable whlether we should mnake an innova-
tion in favour of thle mother. The statunte of
distribution was altered to soie extent by
the Art, inasmulch Hs. in thie case of an estate
under £.500 the wife or husband took the
whole of it to thle exclusion of the rest of the
family. Victoria nmade an. innovation on the
linies of time amnendmient of time meamber for
York. The Victorian Act provides that where
the estate aniounts to £_500 or less, iii thle
event oif timo person dlying without wife or
father, the whole of time estate shall go to
(lie mother. I see no reason for objecting to
that, hut when dealing with estates in excess
of £E500, we have to look to many, possibilities.
It is quite likely that a niother might merry
againl.

Mr. ILathain: Or she iniight ho already
married.

Mrs. Cowan: What about the father?
Mr. MONEY: A big fortune nmighmt go to

the mother and] not a farthing of it to the
sisters or brothers of the deceased. A mother
mnight miarry again and conme under the in-

fluence of hem secoad husband, and the whole
fortune would go with her, notwithstanding
that like family had probably contributed
largely to accumulating thle fortune. The
amendment will be a suffcient innovation to
the principle. Assume that thle amiendument is
carried and that there is a. familyv of three
mnd. an estate of £.9,500. The mnother would
take £5010 and then share with the rest. I
aui satisfied that thle family as a famnily
shouldl have a more equal distribution than
thle suggetionm that has been put before uis
in the Bill that the nmotlher should have the
whole of the w-ealthi to the exclusion of the
remiaider of the family. That would not he
fair to the faily generally'. I aml prepared
to supiport the alleadnent of the rciuber for
York.

Mrs. COWANV: The miember for York con-
tended that the opinions of thle responsible
advisers of the Crown should be obtained on
a Bill of this description.

Mr, Latmani : I said it should bie submnitted
to -Ministers.

Mrs, COWAN: Instead of Worrying 'Min-.
isters with a matter of this ki nd, I poreferredl
to get the opinion of the Crown Solicitor and
the opinions of other authorities as well. The
('iown Solicitor writes that the Bill is per-
fectly in order, and in answer to miy inquiry
lie has this to scy-

Thle Statute of Distributions, enacted in
the reign of Charles If., has been amiended
as regards the property of a husbandl or
wife dyving intestate, not only by Our On-n
Ada11,inist-a tion Act, 1903, but wherev-er thle
statute is ill force. Thle Bill under con-
siderationl deals with the distribution of thle
pro~perty of a chiil (lying intestate and till
mnarriedi in time lifetinile of his father and~

iiotlwm-, Or ini the lifetimie of a niother
uWiere the father- is already dead. Under
the Act of Charles 11. thle father takes the
wliule because at thle time thle Act waS
lassed a married wouman was inapable of
aequiriug prolperty in the words of 2lae-
queen, in his treatise onl 'The~rights amid
liabilities Of h1usband~ and wife'" (3rd edli-
tion, page 284) ''The disabilities of miar-
riage0 entirely preoltided thle wife from the
enjoymlent Of property; whatever beloiiged
to her while single, or caie to her while
married, hpased absolutelyr to the husband.
What was hers h-eanie hi-s and whiat wals
his remained -his Own. She could possess
nothing; she could alienate nothing in hier
lifetinie; she could b)equethb iiothimg at her
death. Such 'were thle rigid maxims of the
EnlgliSIL marriage law."
Holl. P. Collier: Ohl, for those happy dJays!
'Mr. Lathamii: Who is the author of the

story?
Mrs. COWAN: The Crown Solicitor goes

onl to write-

An~d as stated in Eversley on ''The law
of domzestic relations," at page 2 of thle
prefaece-'The wife was deemned but little
in ore than a personal chattel of the lies-
hand. '' But now tha t a niarried woman is
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capable of acquiring property in Iter oni
right, the property of a child dying intes-
tate and unmarried, leaving a father and
mother, should be divided between them as
prov'idedL in paragraph (a) of the Bill,
Paragraph (b) provides for the ease of a
mother when the father of a child dying
intestate and unmarried is dead. trader the
law as it stands, the father takes the whole
if the mother is dead; but the mother (the
father being dead) has to share the pro-
perty of her deceased child with the next
of kiii, each taking anl equal share. If it is
thought right that the next of kin should
participate with the mother, then, it seems
to me, it would be equally right that the
next of kin should participate with the
father, where a child dies intestate and. un-
married. I. can see no reason for the dis-
tinction between a father and a mother in
these Circumstances.

T think the father and mother are the right
people to inherit the property of the child
who lies died and has' neglected to make a
will. -Most children would lprefer that the
property should go to the mother. Any
chivalrous, iik-c-minded mian would wish this
to be so. The mother is responsible for bring-
ing the child into the world and nurturing
that child. Who are those who think that we
should keep, to the days of the old statutes
of Charles IM, the king who was so wonder-
ful that it is said of him, "'lbe never said a
foolish thing and never did a wise one.'" The
English law has been brought up to date.
We find that only last year a Bill was sub-
nlitted to the British Parliament known as
Lord Birkenliend's Bill. Clause 148, para-
graphs 4 and 5, are in the terms of the Bill
I have submitted to this House. This there-
fore should be a suifficient answer 11o the
amendment of the member for York. If the
British Parliament thinks that such legisla-
tion is good] enough, then it should be good
enough for this Parliament to adopt. T
know of no reason why we should lie behind
the British- Parliament. The lion. ineniber
wishes us to dlo a thing whicht is nothing less
than a retrograde step. Onl the subject o f
Lord lBirkeulbead 's Bill the Crown Solicitor
writes-

The amendments of thle law where a child
dies intestate, leaving parents surviving,
or one parent (mother or father) surviv-
ing, are also set out in the memorandum
annexed to the Imperial measure.

Paragraph 4 of the Imperial statute sets
out-

If the intestate leaves both parents, but
no issue, then. subject to time interests of a
surviving husband or wvife, the residuary
estate of the intestate shall belong to the
father and mother in equal shares abso-
lutely.

Paragraph 5 states--
If the intestate leaves one parent only

but ao issue then, subject to the interests
of the surviving hushand or wife, the resi-

dnoa-v estate of the intestate shall belong
to the surviving father or mother abso-
lutely.

I am onlyv asking hall, igelers to do what
is right. I have other legal opinion on the
subject. One -I obtained fromi tiI own Soil,
who says that the Bill is perfectly in order
and -who adds-

The mere fact that the amendment pro-
posed by the Admninistration Act Amend-
mnent Bill, 1922, will further alter the
Stattutes of Distribution is not inl any way
unt objection in law to such an amendmett
being ilinde, should the Legislative Assent-
bly ap~prove of the samne. Should the Legis-
lathve Assemibly choose to repeal tile Statute
of Distribution in tote solar as this State
is concerned, it is at liberty to do so, as
snLIVI legislation is of a1 purely domlestic
nature.

That point was raised on the last occasion.
The opinion goes on-

The Justice of thme proposed amndinent
is so obvious that it stunis difficult to un-
derstand the pmoint of view of those object-
ing to it.

Mr. Nicholson, a member of another plac,
who has agr-eed to take charge of this
Bill when it reaches the Legislative Council,
exprmesses this opinion-

If the intestate dies leaving no issue
surviving, but leaving a widow, and say
fattier, Mother, brothers and sisters, the
widowY in such aI ease gets in the first place
£C500 allowed under the Administration
,%et, 1903, and the balance of the estate
-mtfr deuctioni of debts, etc., is appor-
tioned as to one half to the widow and the
remnainiing half to the father. YNo the
niother aul brothers and sisters do not par-
tipate in such a case-

If, however-, the intestate left nto widox
or issue him surviving, but leaving a father,
mnother, etc., then inl such a case the whole
estate goes to the father. The mother gets
no shore. This clearly is an inequality and
injustice whichl should he remedied, and I1
amL1 glad to learn from Mrs. CowaiL that a.
prloplosal is onl foot to r-emedy this injustice.

Ta the State of Victoria, the unfair
position in which a mother was placed has
been recognised and an Act known as the
Tntestate Estates Distribution Act, 1916,
is now in force there and alters the law
whereby a father is entitled to the -whole
of the property of his children dying in-
testate and ui~nmarried or dlying without
leaving a widow or issue surviving.

The Victorian Act Provides that the
father and mother should share equally in
the case where no issue survives. This is
only fair and equitable. In the case where
the intestate leaves a mother surviving,
but no wife, husband, issue, or father, and
where the net value of the estate does not
exceed 1.500, then the whole of the estate
belongs to the mother.
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Sir W~aiter Jamues, K.C., expresses himself
thus-

The Administration Act, 1903, does
modify the Statute of Distributions, and as
your Bill seeks to make further alteratioas
to that statute [1 cannot see how any techni-
eat objection can be raised to it.

I should think-with respect-that the
House can deal inith your Bill on its merits
without infringing any of its Standing
Orders, and without the least fear that
when passed the Bill would be prejudiced
by any over-riding legislation.

Many others competent to speak support my
proposal. [ hope the amendment will not be
passed.

Hon. T. WALKER: There is no question
about time Bill being in order. In England
there has been embodied in the legislation all
that thme iueniber for 'Vest Perth is now asking
for. In our own laws real property does not
now descemid in the way that it did. It has
beconie included am~ongst personal property,
and its value is alvays considered in distri-
butionm. We have, thierefore, radically de-
parted front thme Statute of Distribuatiou. We
also make wills for those who die without
having made one. In fact, the intestate has
a will alreadyv made for him. Under our Ad-
uministration Act we Place the man and the
woman on A footing of strict equality. If
the wife dies intestate, the husband gets
£6500 and the balance is distributed, If the
husband dies, the wife takes £500, and so on.
If a son or a daughter having property dies
without issue and the father and mother are
alive, they take even shares, If the father is
dlead, the mother takes it. The Bill is getting

aay from the old moorings where in the esti-
muation of time law a woman bad no soul. She
could not hold any property until the Married
Women's Property Act was passed. This Bill
'only follows along the lines of that Act. IL
declares; that a woman in that sphere has a
right to the possesio of property and to
absolute control of it, irrespective of whether
she marries again or not. At present the
father tan taike it all, but why should not the
mother have the amne privilege?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Because she is more
likely to he imnfluenced, if she marries again,
than the father.

Rlon, T. WALKER: Not at all. If it is re-
quired to safeguard property int the interests
of the children, it cannot be placed in better
bands than those of thme mnother. If there is
one distinguishing feature that lifts woman
above the ordinary level of man it is her love
for her children.

Siting suspended fromr 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

-l1on. T. WALKER: The woamen of this
State, who perhaps have attained greater li-
berties than the women of any other Austra-
lian State, should be placed upon a legal foot-
ing of equality. The Bill does no more than
that. Something may be said, or supposed,
against any reform that is put forward. I
hope the Committee will come to the level of

the Imperial Parliament, which is a conser-
vative body. All that may be said as re-
gards a woman marrying again if she benefits
from. the intestacy of a child, can equally be
said of a father. The danger of a re-mar-
riage leading to neglect of the ifirst family is
one that need not be seriously regarded, es-
pecially in the ease of the mother. Through-
out nature the mother is the shelter of her
children's welfare, eveii to the injury of her
on,. A womann's conimon, sense can be
trusted in the matter of property coming to
her as the result either of her husband's or
her child's intestacy.

Mr. Lathaum: She gets a preference of £5.00.
Who gets the rest?

Hion. T. WALKMj: The children.
Mr. Latham: That is all we wvant to achieve

by the ameunment.
Hon. T. WALKER:. There are no children

involved in the matter.
Mr. Lathams: But what about brothers

and sisters?
Hon. T. WALKER: The hon. member was

talking about the children. The father takes
all in the case of intestacy of the child. What
ahout the brothers and sisters then?

Mr. Lathain: I1 have no objection to an
amendment in their behalf.

Ron. T. WALKER: This clause asks that
the mother be treated in the sanme way as the
father. It makes both parents alike. We do
not legislate for abnorml eases. All through
nature the father will desert the brood while
the mother sticks to them. That applies not
to the human family aloue. It is the father
who Tias the free leg. As we become more
civilised, we become more regardful of the
welfare of our offspring.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The suig-
gestion of the member for York that the Bill
might he amevnded in order to give protection
to tise brothers and sisters is well advised, and
T hope it will be possible to report progress
andl bring in the necessary amendment.

Han. T. Walker: The amendment is on
thu Notice Paper and before the Chair.

Tho COLONIAL SECRETARY: But a,
further amndmenit is required in order to
tarry out the suggestion that thme brothers. and
sisters, if any' , should be protected. It is ins-
possible to read into the amndment any re-
ference to a brother or sister unless it is pro-
vided for in the Administration Act.

Elon. P. Collier : The brother and the
sister are provided for in the amendment
because they share equally in anything over
£.500.

Hon. T. Walker: Yes, as next-of-kin.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As to the

remarks by the member for Kanowna re-
garding fathers, the latter seem to come in
for a good deal of criticism. There has
beenf more than a suggestion tha-t fath(rS
are unable to carry out their duty. That
is not quite in accordance with facts.

Mr. Hickmott : Judging from recent
divorce cases, it does not sfeens like it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No nian
fails in his affection for the mother unless
he be that peculiarly abnormal creature

989
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furnishing tile exception to prove the? rule.
In tine home whare there is no father,
usunlly tile unfortunate widow Ivan a very
hard life in teed. The mnember for Kanowna
miadte his references for the sake of argu-
ment, anud I would hesitate to think lie be-
lieves that fathers as a doass are less regard-
lul of their duty towards their offspring
than the mothers.

Mr. MNarshall: You find no l'ack of affoee
tion onl the part of the mother towards her
children.

Mfr, (Jiesson: NXor yet onl tine part of the
father, if hie is natural.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Onl be-
half of the fathers I wish to say a few
words iii their defence.

The Premnier: bunt in this ease there is no
father; hie is dead.

lion. P. Collier: Surely a.n argumient about
fathers anad mothers does not get us any-
where in connection with this Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In view
of thle unalerstanding regarding tine dis-
tribution, [ support tine amiendmnent bocanse
I chin~k sisters and brothers should receive
some consideration,

Mr..AN (3 O: In paiagrapi (a) tine Conm-
lmittee, have already decided as equitable
that tine father and the nmother should share
equally in the distribution. In doing that,
we left the brothers and sisters out of the
distribution and, generally speaking1 - if thle
father and tine mother are alive, they arc
looking after the children and there is no
necessity to provide for the brothers and
sisters as there would lie if tine father or
the mothern were dead, If the father he
dead, tine nothner requires looking after and
il most instances the brothers and sisters
should also hnave a helping hand because in
such cir~umistances tlney would be thrown
into tine world earlier tinan would ordinsarilv
be the ease. If the mother be dead and the
!ather alive, lie should not receive the whiole
estate but the brothers and sisters should
receive their proportion. I wounid like to
see the subelnuse amended so that the lather
or the mother, as the ease may be, would
get a preference to tine esteat of 600. Bit
regarding anythaing over thait stain, hnalf the
.additional am~ount should ge to the surviv-
ing parent and tine other half should go to
the brothers and sisters.

Hion. WV. C. Anigwin: All amendment onl
thne azneudnut might be moved to strikut
out £500, with a view to insert ing £2,000.

The Minister for Works: Do you think
anyone with £E2,000 would die intestate?

Mon. IV. C. ANINI: If not, the amend-
rnent would not be required. if a son or
daughter died and the mnother hadl been
dlependent upon them for support, £ 500
would not provide the uecessary support.

Mr. Jathain: She gets a share afterwardis.
lon. W. C. ANGWIN: It does not say

that. If it is covered by the Administration
Act itself, it is all iight. I should -',;ay the
aniondnneant would litnit die amount to £500.

Mr. Lathanm: 'That is not correct.
lion. AN. C. ANOGWLY: If tbat is not

correct, I aml in favour of the amendment.
Mr. M1ONEY -: Thle Administration Act

could better have been designated a Distri-
bution Act, and thle Bill could have been
sinmilarly designated. It does not mniition
ainytinug to be altered in connecltionl with tine
Adminiistration Act of 1903.

Mrs. Cowan: That is not necessary.
Mr. MONEY: I do not say that it is, but

it would have been proper to regard
it as an anmendnlent to the Statute of Dis-
tribution.

Mrs. C7owan: Other lawyers did not think
so.

Mir. .MNEY: Thnen thney- were wrong. As
to tile aniendment under discussion, it pro-
vides that if thle estate does not exceed
£509, the whole of it will go to the mother.
But there is nothing in the amendment
about thle residuiary estate over £E500 and
thant Inns to fellow the statutory lawv of dis-
tribotioni unider whichl the mothner, sisters
and brothers would share equally in the
balance over £5300. The amendmlent is not
quite worded as I at first understood. It
does nut give a prefereilce of £500 when
tine estate is cover £500, and I think it should
be anmended to make that clear.

Mr. Mfarshall: What about the mother
dying and thle fathetr being alive; hke takes
the lot!

Mr. MOE:In considering this anatter
we inist hnave regard for the whole question.

MJr. Marshall: W;Ne know about it all right.
You speak for yourself.

Mr~. MON'EY: Sisters and brothers are in
no way aiffected. If the wife is alive
sine will take £500 and hialf of what is left,
and the father ad mother will divide the
relnailnilg hnalf. The interests of the sisters
and brothers are not affected. It is only the
sharo that would go to the father, not the
whole of the estate, which is affected. If it
i,; wrong for the father to take the, whole of
tine estate, let us give the brothers and sisters
a share. The good mothers, whomn we are
lookinig :nfter, will panss on to their children
a nu slinre thmer iay get from the deceased
dlilld. Auad it means no probate duty if,
after coming to tine mmother, the money is
paused by lher to the other children in the
course of three years. If, say, £6,000 goes
to the mother direct, probate duty will be
I~'nyahhle onl tllat sum. Bat if the mother dies
ill two year-s, and the money goes to the
dlataghters, probate duty will be payable again

li te daughters. This the estate will be
was tedl in double probate duty.

Mr. Uniderwvood: You are trying to dodg-e
a tax,

Mi.MONEY: Of course if a bad mother
gets the noney, it will never reach the bro-
thers and sisters, for slne will spend it, or,
alternatively, she will be married anew for
Iner m~oney.

Mi. PICKERING: I more-
That progress be reported.
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Motion patt and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. .- .. .. 18
Noes . . .- 16

Majority for . .2

Sir. Dron
Air. Carter
31ir. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mir. Harrison
Mr, Lambert

r.Lultey
Mr. Marn
Sir. Mars:hall

Mr. Angelo
Silr. Angwial
NIr. Chiesson
7NIr. Corboy
Sire. Cowan
Sir, George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron

Avas.
Mr. Money
Mr. O'tnghleu
Mr, Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mir. Sampson
Mr, Seaddan
Mr. A. Tbqmsoo
Mr. Willcoek
Sir. Mz~n

t71elier.)

NOES.
Mr. ' tickiot
Mr. Lathai
Sir Jamresi Mitchell
Mr. Siamoas
Mr, J. Thomson
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr, Munsie

(Toiler.)

MNotion thus passed; progress reported-

1ii 1 4-I'ENSIONERS (RATES9 -EXEM1P
N).

Second Reading.

De-bate resumed,( from 7th Septeniher.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS (Hon. W.
.1. (ieorge-Aluriiiray-Wollingtoai) [8.13]: Then
Bill pre,,t-nts a little dilficoilty inasmuch as,
while I yield to nto uni in sl-inpatliy for pen-
sioners, wrhether o1ld age or invalidf, still one
hum. to regard the qutestion in a broader view
thans that resitricted to the particular instances
which mar Ylive conic under the notice of
tile 7niemubiir for ILeederville (Capt. Carter).
'rte objmc of tile Bill is to exempt front
liabuility those who are receiving old age arid
iuvalid Jieniousg, to exempt theus from pay-
ine-at ot rates under the Municipal Corpora-
tionsi A4t ;)id( under thle Road Districts Act.
The unstatice mentioned by thle lion. member
gives prett ,y good point to tlte remarks I am
goitng to makne.

Capt. Carte-r: lIt doesn 't stand alotie.
The !sIINTSTER FOR WVORKS: The honl.

nit-sober s;aid the first lie had in mitid was a
pensioner paying rates amounting to £7 7s.
per annumn. By interjection I said T assumedl
tl,;tt ineid-il the water and( sewerage rate,
and the lion. mteniher replied that it covered
all rates.

M1tr. Ianusit-: It would not require to he an
elaborate house in Forth to pay that amount
itt rates!.

The M[NISl'TER FOR WORKS: 'fiat sumn
would give a rateable value of £30 or £34
per annuat bstt anl actual value of £50 or £54
per annumli. I -was under the inufi-ession that

in fixing the pensionsa, all property in the
possession of anl applicant was taken into Coll-
sideration, and a deduction made in respect
of it. Therefore there would not be YenY
much for sticrh a man to reeire by ;vay of
a pension. When dealing with local bodies
suchL as municipal corporations and road dis-
tilets, however, the lion. menmber is really
asking that [ho funds of the State should in
an indirect way go to supplement thle pension
wichel magy be granted. Much as one might
wish to assist those who in old age arc rely-
iug oii tise penision, those who would be coin-
pelled by this Bill to supplemient the pension
through the non-payment of rates have a right
to be consulted. I am the more confirmed
in that view, because I doubt whether ninny
of thle local authorities have had an oppor-
tunity to learn anything about thle Bill.

lon. WI. C. Angwua: The Perth City Coun-
cil know all about it.

Capt. Carter: And a lot of money has beten
expended in propaganda.

Tile INISTER FOR WORKS: I am net
aware of that; I accept the lion. nmember's
word. The peculiar circumstances existing
inl tile newspaper world during the ]last fen-
weeks has prevented those who rely oin the
niewspapers for informiation on these matters
fromn getting it. During the last few days
we have reoiiedi in reading our morning
Paper aul afternoon dissemninator of news,
but I do net know that any refereace to this
proposal has beer n made by the papers in a
war which would direct the special attention
of the local authorities to it. We should not
legislate onl a matter having so wide anl effect
until the responsible local bodies have hand anl
opportnnity to state their views. It has beets
brought to my notice to-day that some dis-
tricts in the vicinity of Perth and sonic a
little further out lisve conmunicated wvith
members of the House and entered a protest
against thle Bill. While no one douibts thle
sigic-heartodness of the purpose of the bait.
mnember inl introducing the Bill, any good that
the Bill might du would be greatly emphiasised
ii it recoivuil the ~onicurrence of the local
governling bodies affected. After all, the
Holuse simply represents the vieivs of the peo-
pile, iad the local bodies who undertake re-
sponsihle duties without payment should uin-
derstanld exactly what is proposed. We
should ask those representative bodies, -who
are closely and constantly in touch with tile
people in their districts, -what they think of
the proposal coatained in the Bill, and if it
traqnspired that they approved of it, tie muess-
tire would be sure of receiving a bigger hack-
ing than thle lion. member can expect at pres-
eut. We are all in sympathy with those who
are not too well blessed with this world's
geeods, hut while we occupy positions ais repre-
sentatives of the people, we have to set our
sympathy aside and judge the question frein
.a trite judicial standpoint, being careful not
to infringe the rights and privileges of local
authorities or take a step which may net meett
with their full approval. I suggest that
means he taken to comunicate with every
local body throughout the State. We copufl
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obtain their views within a fortnight and then
be guided by their suggestions.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
maintle) [8.21] : 1 do not think the member
for Leederville (Capt. Carter) has given this
Bill the consideration it deserves, lie stated
in justification for introducing the measure
that lie had known of eases where the local
authorities had takeni action against old age
pensioners for the enforcement of payment.
This is the first time I have heard of such a
thing being done.

Capt. Carter: Did I make that statemient?
Honl. W. CANCWIN: The lion. member

implied it.
Capt. Carter: I did not even imply it. Yon

are stretching what I said.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Did not tbe lion.

memlber point out that he knew of an old
person who had to pay £7 odd in rates?

The Minister for Works: Yes, 2s. If0d. a
week.

Hon. W. C. ANn WIN: If this person had
to 1yay those rates, it is obvious that he was
under compulsion to do it.

Capt. Carter: When yon get a notice, you
must pay.

Mr. Willeock: Notices are sent out that,
if rates are not paid, legal proceedings will
be taken.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I have not heard
of one invalid pensioner having been forced
to pay his rates.

1%Mr. Willcock: I know a lot of then, are
paying rates.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWTN: We all know that.
Under the Municipal Corporations Act and
the Roads Act the property carries the rates,
nnd I aim of opinion that no municipal or
road board representative would enforce
payment in the ease of anl old age or invalid
pensioner.

Mr. Richardson: They never do.
Mr. Willeock: These pleCII are worried

by getting notices.
Non. W. C. ANGW1T: There is a lot of

worry in this world that we cannot avoid.
Those appointed to administer these Acts
must carry out their duties and, if notices
are not sent out, there is no claim for the
rates. I have a certain amount of sympathy
with the desire of the member for Leader-
ville, but I cannot approve of the method
he is adopting to attain his end. Local
authorities cannot carry on their work
unless they get revenue sometimes. Since
the Bill was introduced I have made in-
quiries regarding the effect it would have
in my district. I anm informed that we have
117 to 120 old age and invalid pensioners
in East Frenantle.

Capt. Carter: The letter sent out was one
of the finest pieces of misrepresentation you
could in'agine.

Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not taking
any notice of the letter sent out, though I
have Seen a copy of it.
- Capt. Carter:' I did not expect you would.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If we i-educed the
number in East Fremnsatle to 70, allowing
that these persons live in houses of the
small rental value of 12s. a week, it would
mecan a loss to the district of £300 a year.
The town clerk iforms rue that the passing
of the Bill would involve a greater loss
titan that, because the houses in which sonic
of the pensioners reside have a far greater
rental v-alue than 12s. a week. At present
it is impossible to get much of a house for
12s. a week.

Air. Latharni: They c-an not pay I 2s. out of
MS5.

lHon. W. C. ANO WI: I admit that. I
give place to no one in a desire to assist
these people, but the difficulty is real. A
man has to be 65 years of age before lie can
get anl old age pension.

Air. Willeock: If lie cannot work,' he ran
get it at 60.

Holl. WV. C. ANOWIN: That is so. For
a woman the age is 60. Onl a general aver-
age the relief proposed under this Bill would
.apply for eight or 10 years. When death
occurred, the property would probably go
to someone in good financial circumstances.
Therefore,' if we exempt the pensioners, it
should be subject to a condition that the
person who inherits the property after tJhe
death of the pensioner pays the rates for
the period for which exemption was granted.
In other words, the rates should be a charge
onl the property.

Capt. Carter: That is fair enough.
Hon. W". C. ANOWIN: It is impossihle for

a couple receiving 15s. a week each to pay
out of their small pensions the municipal or
road board rates, in addition to water
supply and sewerage rates which are not
covered by this Bill. T do not think Any
local authority ever enforces payment by
pensioners. If anyone suggested that, he
would not he fit to hold a position onl one
of these boards. It would be fairer to re-
lieve the old people from, the payment of
rates for the time being, and make the rates
a charge onl the property after the present
owners passed away. Some of these proper-
ties are worth £600, £6700 and £800. The
residence of an applicant for a pension is
not takeni into consider-ation in fixing the
pension.

Mr. Davies: That is, so long as lie lives in
the residence.

Ron. 'W. C. ANGWIN: Quite so. I know
of persons with a, few pounds invested in
house property who are getting consider-
ably less from, their investments than they
woutld get if they putt their money into a homeo
of their own and obtained the old age pension.
Such persons as these would be compelled to
pay the rates as they became luec. I have
endeavoured to get assistance in such cases
from the Old Age Pensions Department hut
bare failed to do so. The Federal Govern-
menit are not paying sufficient under the pre-
sent high cost of living. The sum of 15s.
a week is not equivalent to the 10s. which
was originally paid. Something must be done
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to relieve these old pensioners in the matter
of rates andi other claim made against them.
It the member for teederville would amend
the Bill in the direction I have indicated,
it would meet with the approval of most of
the hoeal bodies and municipal councils in
the S'tate. There are no legal means whereby
the loeal authorities can exempt these people.
Tlio main object of the bon. mnenmber is to
make provision whereby they shall not enfor-ee
suth claims. The suggestion I have mrade
woul Id overcome the difficulty. if an old age
Jemioller ownis property worth £000 there is
no n as-on why it should pass into the hands
of sonc person-a-ho, perhaps, had neglected
his duty towards the pensioner-until
suelh timle as the rates due upon it had been
paid to the local authority. In such eases
the lroperty should carry the burden of the
rates before passing oni to aknothier party.

Ai r. WILLCOCK (Geraldton) [8.33] : Up
to a ceitain point 1 an in accord with the
Jprin('ile of thle Bill, but. 1 do0 not see why
thse tenant wcas introduced by the member for
Leglerville. I fail to see why, becauise the
inan who happens to live in a hose is an old

age pensioner, lie rates need be paid upon it.
C'apt. Carter: I will delete that.
'Mr. IILCOCK: The landlord would

squcer-e as mnuch as he could out of the tea-
ant, whether an 01l1 age pensioner or not, and
no benefit would accrue to the old age pen-
sioner. The suggestion of the member for
I 'orth-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
may be all right so far as it concerns the old
age pensioner, but the invalid pensioner is
also included in the Dill. The latter person
may have begun to draw his pension at the
age of 30, and may be drawing it for an-
other 30 years, and, by the time his property
pafsses into the hands of another, its value
may be- less thtan the amount of rates dne
upon01 it.

Capt. Carter: Ts it safe to assunie that the
invalid pensioner would live longer than the
old age pensioner?

Mr. WVILLCOCK: I' know of some invalid
pensioners who have been drawing pensions
for 16 years, and may he doing so for an-
other 10. Some of these old people have re-
cived rate notices to the effect that unless

tile money is paid forthwith legal proceedings
will be taken.

The Mfinister for Works: They are given a
ertaiin time in Which to paty.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: If they do not pay writh.
in that time they are threatened n-ith legal
proceedings. The principle of the Old Age
Pensions Act is that if anyone through thrift
has been enabled to become possessed of his
own house, the property will not be taken
into consideration in aflotting the pensions,
provided he occupies the house himself. We
should extend that principle as far as wye
pan. We cannot exempt these people front
taxation, for if they had a sufficient income
to be taxaible they would not be drawing a

pension. With the exception of that pmortionk
relating to the tenant, I support the Bill.

Mr SCIBS (Wagin) J8.31). The prin-

ciple eoutaiiied in the Bill should commend
itself to all. Suppose, however, all the ia-
valid pensioeers decided to live at the sea-
side; what effect would that have on the
niunicipality concerned, who would have to
pay for the upkeep of roads and footpaths,
if the Bill were put into effect? The revenue
would he seriously affected. I am surd the
menmher for Leederville wrill agree to amend
the Bill, making the rates a ehdrge upon the
property, and providing that the heirs to it
should pay them.

Capt. Carter: I ain willing to do that.
MrIt. STUBBS: With that exception I sup-

port the Bill.

'Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [8.38]: 1
am sure that members arc in accord with the
general principle of the Bill, but there are
certain aspects to which they must give con-
sideration. We are agreed upon the prin-
ciple.

Air. Latham: ]t is a good one.
Mr, RICHARDSON: Yes; but it is not

the function of any local authority to look
after the invalid and old age pensioners in
Wlestern. Australia- That is a dutty which be-
longs to the State and the Federal Govern-
nients. If wve pass the Bill we shall be creat-
ig a new principle. In my own electorate
there are many pensioners.

Capt. Carter: How many?
Mr. RICHARD)SON: We are setting out

upon a new principle, and it inay lead to
something serious. The suggestion. of the
member for North-East Fremnantle is a good
one, but I am doubtful if it would cover the
situation. A local authority has to rely upon
its rates fronm year to year in order to carry
out the functions required of it. If it is
to be deprived of, say, £2,000 a year from one
source that deficit wilt have to fall upon the
remaining ratepaycrs within the area.

I-ion. 'W. C3. Angwin: Mtany of the rates
will he paid by the people to whom the
vroperty will go.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If we are going to
'afford relief of that nature, no old ago pen-
sioner will pay, any- rate. I agree that i15s.
at week is too small an amiount upon which to
49xjpct a man to live, and out of which to ex-
pect hin to pay rates and taxes. We should
makes- representations to the Federal Govern-
nieat with the object of having the allowance
increased. That would be a more reasonable
way of dealing with the matter. If all the
pensioners decided to live in one municipality
it would he a serious thing for the local au-
thorit;-v

Mr. Lathan: It is the function of people
to be charitable.

',%r. R-ICHARDSON: I am jest as charit-
able ais the lion, member.

Mr. Lathenm: I aim not speaking in a per-
sonal way.
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Mr. RICHARDSON: I have pilt through
live eases of this kind to every one the hall.
mietmber has put through. I att speaking front
tile point of view, of thle mutnicipalities. My
actions are wvell knowtn and I resent anl in-
terjeetioti of that nature.

.r. Latham: .I also am speakitng from thle
point of view of the municipality.

M~r. RI[CHARJDSON : I will show thle 1t031.
mtentler thtat hie is 0 tong. is it fair that atly
body of ratepayers should he chtarged with thle
matin tenansce of OldI age antd in-a lid peni-
sionters!?

Ca[ 1t. -Carter: Have you got flet"' all its
Sulnttcu?

31r. RIHI('ARDUSON: Not :11ny more thtan
Ite tttentder for Leedervi Ic has thetn in his
electoratte. It would not be rightt to charge
the electors of that lion. nmemtber with the
ltnritetinhce of these people.

lion. 1'. C~ollier : As the old age pensioners
dlie, so will the local authorities collect thle
rtefs.

Mr. ICHAIRDSON: For every" one that
dties otre or two others probiably take Isis
place.

lion. 1'. (oilier: The paytint is only de-
feireil.

Mr. ]IICIIAPRUSON: The first list coll-
tinues. Althotl I an' in symipa thy wvithi giv-
itig relief to old age penioers, I hope the
]soit. msemtber will agree to n aidjournusent of
the debate.

Capt. Carter: I wvill accept the asnemid-
ment of the istiemstr for Yortls-East Fire-
nintle (lion. WV. C. Atsgwiftt)

Mre. H IIAR l)SON: If we adjourn the
debate we tiiay be able to Bund somse means
of giving considleration to tle pensioiters, who,
I agtree wvitht tle tmember for Leederville, are
not able to pay rates. Hlowever, the rate-
payvers shouldtinot be burdened with some-
thting Ulint properly falls to the Federal Go-
eritttentt.

The COLONIAL, SECRI-YAR Y (lion. R.
S.Sanipsonl-Swait) [.9.461: 1 hesitate to

believe that tliete is any necessity for the
Dill. No facts have beeni aiduced to show
that atny old age pensioners have suffered.

Capt. Carter: You mtust htave been asleep
during isly speechl.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would be quite justifiable.

Capt. Carter: It would be quite utsuaul.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETA\RY:' I thtatnk

tite lion. msemsher again. T hope that state of
aiffairs may lontg contitnue. I find it difficult
to believe tltat any local authority isas caused
to any pensiotier pain. or difficulty as sug-
gested. The Road Districts Act of! illO, by
Section 260, provides-

The ))oard may, with the approval of the
Minister, write o~ff arrears of rates due iii
respect of nty rateable land.
3fr. Lathtn:' Yoru know hlow Imuch tite

boards would write off.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: The board

with which I an, associated have never yet
submtitted to a Minister for Works a request
for the writintg off of rates andi had it re-

f used. The Municipal Corporations Act, by
Section 420a, provides-

A council may, with the approval of thle
Minister, write off arrears of rates due in
rc'pect of any rateable lands.

Members of local governing bodies have, as
a rule, only one object, to do their dluty fairly
and proptly. [ ant perfectly satisfied that
ito lo-ad lboaird nt-mtber or liil a countilI-
lor woold lie gilily of htarassinig :inly Ohl Loge

Mr. 0 'ligleil How mu-ct have Poorbor
written off?

The COLONIAL SEC'RETARYV: We htave
dealt withI every vease ott its inerit5. As re-
gatrd s retti rie, soldIiiers~ Who havye takVI a11p
virgin land ' we tre remitting tlieitr rates, for
1 : year-, Approvl it barn gixiLa Lor thlit.

Too ear,; l;eiitg thle limit in this vvivfionii,
a fitther exstentsi on of six inth INwas ob-

tained after tile )talf-year hadl gone by. Ini
View Of tilie Secti ons I InV ave Uilted, t ItOre is
'to uped for tihe ]fill, wvit jil"I nitly hay. a
hainieirig and harassing efIfect. I ;Lope tleo
mhea sur il be Iith ldrawn~t.

Mir. LATHlAM (York) [8.50l : 1 otaniw
the ntentl er for f,tederville (Cap t. 4'arter) for
hiavitig introiueed the Bill. I will submtit
proof of the likelihood of eaises of ha~rdshtip
under the existtg system. T have here a let-
ter whti-is I as reached title from the inn ii
jality of York, together with a vopy of a
letter repeived 1,1 that municipalit'y from the
Perth City ( oitneil. The latter I tly 'a letter
ohliiel is signed byv the town clerk. reads as
follows:-

T atit directed by tle council to place
their views before ion in re-ard to the
p'ensiontets (Hate., Exemption) ll n fow lIt-
fore the ]loase. ft is provided1 in the Bill
that pettsioners shtall lie exempt from pay-
mnuit of municipal rates in resy t-1; to laliti
of whieh they are either owner or neesipter.
The council protests against the Bill, for
the followitng reasons:-(n) The old agao
pensions are, granted by tite Federal COy-
ernohent, atid if there is good ground for
renderitng additional assistance to the pest-
stioners, surely the position is that the
Federal Governttent shltd Ille a.,ked to in-
crease the pentsionl allowance. and not, as
provided fit thme Bill, make idetionts from
the local ;authorities. (b) The rates leviedl
by the municipal councils and read boardIs
are iti tlte untutre of payment for aervirps
rendlered; eoisseqpientlv if ivoolil Ite cmin.
cistly unfair to take the course siggestef
in tie Bill.

Theti the letter sets out a statetntt of old age
and itival id pentsionts payable inl the( Pity of
Perth.

(d) There is no proposal to exetttpt the pen-
sioners from pavtnyent of water rate, which
is a similar rate (for services rentiered) to
municipal rates. Wihy this exemptiont (e)
The Bill exettpts the pensioner who is a
tenant from liability for patyittent of rates.
This woutld merely benefit the eviller who is
not a pensioner. Why? The Ponneil trUSts
that tlte Dill will not lie passed; sid that if
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a ease be made out for the granting of ad-
ditional assistance to the pensioners, such
assistance be rendered by the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Wet know verv w-eli that the miaximium 01(1
aige pension is 15s. per week. One of the best
argU-,nients I have heard put uip iii this Chamn-
bevr was that delivered by the Opposition
Leader on the baskt wage question. I call that
argument to mind iii connection with these
old age peuioners, it ho have to support them-
siulvcs for a whole week on 15s., and in ad-
dit ion pay rent or rates as the ease inlay be.
We have Pit piower over the Federal Treas-
iiier. ,No resoluition passed by this Parliament
would have an1Y effect onl thec Commonwealth
Legislature. in view of that fact, if the
IF-\deral Government will not realise their ro-
sp onsibili ties, let ns do0 the next best thing
andI forego rates on the property of an old
age pensioner until it is taken o ver by the
beneficiaries. 'No argument should be Jput up
aganinst such a proposal. I am surprised at the
slightest objection to it. The letter of the
Perth City Council is simply destructive, and
puts up no suggestion whatever -for the rest-
deriag of assistance. In my electorate every-
body is willing to do his or her bit in this re-
spect. We recently had to put our hands in
oar pockets to build a hospital, and we are
jus~t as willing to raise the little extra money
needed to pay the rates of old age pensioners.
There should be no occasion to ask the Min-
ister for perumission to do certain things. Why
should an oldI age pensioner be called upon to
piresent himself withi papers countersigned by
a road board secretary or a town clerk and
Sh~Y, "'I am ain old age peasiotner; please write
these rates off.' W Vhen I get hold of a con-
temptible letter such as that from the Perth
City Conil, it makes inc wondeor whether
the people who put forward such arguments
have any sense of their responsibilities. If
there were nio necessity for the 'Bill, such a
letter would never have been written. The
mnember for North-East Fremantle has sug-
giested an entireli- fair and equitable way of
dealing with the matter. I hope that amend-
meant iill be acepted if the House does not
consider the Bilt as it stands quite suitable.
AMeantime I support thne second reading.

11r. DAVIES (Guildford) [8.56]:; The
niember for Leederville said that this was an
inoeent little Bill. There is one phase of

thle matter whlieh I desire to place before
the House, a phase which I think has not
been touched oil by previous speakers. If I
may digress for a moment, T should like to
refer to a mneasuie brought down last ses-
donx to imupose a hospital tax. It -will be
rtmncmbercd that the proposal was that cer-
tamt people should be taxed for the uapkeep
of hospitals, and that the measure was given
a very hostile reception. Eventually it was
vererred to a select committee. The nmethod
there ]3roji(,sefl was the saume ais that now
suggested by thle member for Leederville, to
tax only one section of the people of a muni-
ei; ality or road board, namely the ratepayers.

I take second place to no mnin in this Cham-
ber or anywhere else as regards the desire to
tranler assistance-

lion. P. Collier: I do not think we aire
called upoii-at all to give ourselves a boost
about our symipathies,. Surely it is not neces-
sary for us to put forward onr sympathetic
feel ings ?

11r. DIAVIES:- It is quite unnecessary, I
admit limit that aspect was ineitloited. The
phase of the question I desire to stress is
this: If we dre going to carry the burden-
aind I ay it is the duty of thne State to coe
to the assistance of people n-ho are unable
to Silliport tlenselves-tmere should lie con-
tributions by all the pem-sons in the State,
whether rat epayers or ie n -ratepayers.

Hon. P. Collier: Every uman and every
woman is a ratepayer-if not directly, then
indirectly.

',%r. DAVIES: That is so; but those who
are actually ratopayers ixill be snore heavily
to red by reason of the passing of this Bill,
simply because they are ratepayers. They are
already rated in respect of the M~s. per week
pension paid by the Feeal Government, and
there would be ain additional tax on them
under this mieasure. Will lion. mnembers over-
look the fact that we come to the assistance
of widows amid orphans in this State through
our Charities Department? The Government
now nwake a maximum allowance of 9s. per
week to a widow, with a further maximum
of 9s. for each Child. I know of more than
one case in this State where a widow has
been left with six children, and the inaximnum
allowance mnade to her by the State is 9s. per
head. Are we to go to the assistance of such
a widow if she lies a house in a road board
district or municipality? There is no men-
tion of that in the Bill. If it is right to
assist the pensioner, it is right to assist the
widow. Let us pay regard to every aspect
of the question. I coznnmend the mneamber for
Leederville to this extent, that be wants to
ronse to the assistance of the pensioners. Bit
let us be jUst, and to that end it is neces-
sary that somei more comprehensive measure
than die present shoeald be introduced. Be-
fore thle Second read ing is agreed to, I think
that aspect should be gone into. I want to
stress that phase because the Bill is not so
inniocenit as it leeks on the surface. Soein
reference hans been made to what it means.
I have received a letter front the mnunicipality
of Guildford, and it is interesting to see what
it inuans in that smeall district. In their
letter to me they state that in that muni-
cipality, with only 500 ratepayers, there are
about 60 of these pensioners, and that means
that tme loss in rates to that municjpality will
be £190. That is how it will effect one muoni-
cipality. if the call bad been upon the whole
of thme population in that municipality to pay
the additional tax of £C150, it would not be
so bad, but when We call n1pon only the men
and women who own houses, and do not ask
the lodgers and single girls, who, perhaps,
are earning more than seine of the rate-
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payers, to take their shatre, I think the
matter should receive further consideration.

Mr. Chesson: Do not the lodgers help to
pay the rent?

Mr. DAVIES: I admit that is so, but still
the proposal under the Hill is to tax only a
small proportion of the people. I regard the
suggestion by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Honl. W. C. Angwin) as a good
one. Another important aspect was referred
to by the member for Subiaco (Mfr. Richard-
son). It may not be known to bon. members,
but if they were to peruse the statistics, they
would notice that the pensioners are increas-
ing in number and each year this means a
heavier burden upon the people as a whole.
Whatever is charged to-day, will be consider-
ably increased in six years' time. What we
may regard in anl innocent sort of way to-
day, may become ain enormous tax in tile
future. I commend the member for Leeder-
ruleo (Capt. Carter) for the consideration he
has shown to the pensioners in his Bill, but
I suggest these aspects should receive
further consideration.

Mr. IMULLANY ('Menzies) [9.4]: While I
commend the action of the member for Leed-
orville (Capt. Carter) in attempting to do
something to relieve the position of some of
the old a'ge and invalid pensioners in Western
Australia, I do not feel that I can support
even the second reading of the Bill in its
present form., Every hon. member will agree
that not sufficient provision is made for people
who are so unfortunate as to depend either
upon1 the invalid or the old age pension. While
the Bill is an attempt to relieve, to a1 certain
extent, one section of the people in receipt
of those pensions-that is, the section of the
pensioners -who own some property-there is
no provision for relieving those old age and
invalid pensioners who own no property at
nil, and w~hose ]lumher is infinitely greater
than that of the pensioners who do own
property.

Mr. A. Thomson: Some pay rent.
Mr. MtJLLANY: Yes; they live wherever

they call.
Capt. Carter: How do you suggest wre

should assist them?
Air. .MULLANY: I think this matter should

be gone into further, rather than to pass legis-
lation which would extend assistance to only
one section of these pensioners. As members
of the State Parliament, we come into con-
tact with many people who desire to receive
the old age or invalid pension and we know
the whole circumstances regarding those par-
ticular eases when the pensions are being a-~
sessed, and we know how the pension is ap-
portioned to the Individuals. I can tinder-
stand the desire of the irember for Leeder-
vIlle to give more nesistanee to the pensioners
in Western Australia, but I cannot see why
we should deal with only one seption and
that, the smaller and morie fortunately situ-
ated section of those pensioners. I also agree
with the contention raihed hi' the menmher for
Sul'iat-o that this should] not be a tax upon

municipalities only. If somec proposal were
brought forward enabling us to help the
whole of the old age or invalid pensioners, I
would support it, hut I think the member for
Leederville will agree that lie has not gone
far enough. He has only attempted to relieve
the more fortunately situated section of the
pensioners. To attempt to do that would be
a mistake. I would like to see the debate
adjourned so that the whole question might
be gone into more exhaustively. If we pass
the Hill, we will help only the more
fortunately situated of the pensioners and
exclude a far stronger section, numerically
speaking, who are not in so advantageous a
position as those the member for Leederville
desires to relieve.

Lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.8]: I wish
to join with other members who have congrat-
ulated the member for Leedervills (Capt.
Carter) upont introducing the Hill, but I fancy
by this stage hie is ready to say: ''Heaven
saive Rue fronm liy friends."' The sentiments
expressed by the member for York (Mr.
Latham) do him infinite credit. The member
for Menzies (-.%r. Mutllanty) takes uip the line
of argument that we should not afford this
small measure of relief to a. section of the
olii age pensioners.

Capt. Carter: We are not giving them any-
thing; we are relieving them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He says that we are
not to do that because we are unable to ex-
tend anl equal measure of relief to another
section of the pensioners who do not own
homes. In other words, he says we should not
attempt to swe that one section of the pen-
sioners should have butter onl their bread,
because thswrc is a considerable section who
eat dry bread.

Mr. Mullany: That is not so.
Hon. P. COLLIERt The lion. member

should keep quiet. I did not interrupt him.
Mr. Mullany: That is not what I said.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for Men-

zics should not interject.
Mr. M.Nullany: I will interject.
Honl. P. COLLIER: It is nmost disorderly.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Honl. P. COLLTER: The member for Men-

zies was allowed to have his say.
Mr. Mullany: I suggested the debate should

be adjourned.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The bon. member

should behave himself.
M\r. SPEAKER: Order?
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hall. member does

not like the matter being put before the
H-ouse. Of all the plausible, hypocritical ut-
terances I have ever heard-

'Mr. Mullany: I wished to see the debate
.adjourned.

Hion. P. COLLIER: If the bon. member
wants a duest, let him, sing his song! lie
does not like to be told of the effect of his
argument, which is, as I have indicated,
th~at we are' net to allowv those pensioners
who own a honme, to have bread and butter
because others have to eat iry bread. That
was his argument.
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Mr. Mullnny: No, it was not. 'Chat is
your interpretation.

H1on. P. COLLIER: There can be no get-
ting away fromt that fact. The member for
2d,enzies said that the Bill did not go far
enough, and that the Member for Leeder-
yulle should have brought down a mueasure
that wvas more comprehensive. The member
tor Leederville has done all that may be
done under time Bill. it does lie within the
province of the Bill to relieve these people
of the local tax; it is not open to him, under
the Bill, to assist that section of the pent-
sioners whoj do not own their own homes.
Then w-e comec to the miemiber for Guildford
(Mr. Davies), who took the precaution, as
lie usually does, to profess his profound sym-
pathmy with the old age pensioners. No one
had accused him of a lock of sympathy with
them,. Quite voluntarily, he explained to us
lie was burning with sympathy and dying
with desire to do what he could for them.
1 always suspect these men wvho begin by
protesting in that way. My su~spicions were
well confirmed before the member for Guild-
ford resumed is seat, Ile says that the
wealthy niunicipality of Guildford will
stiffer at loss of £:150 !

(apt. Carter: To help 60 old people.
Lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, but still the men,-

ber for Guidford, who is dying with sym-
pathy for these old people, says that the
wealthy property owners of Guildford are
going to suffer to the extent of £150 if we
amfford relief to these poor old fellows, who,
o doubt, by their efforts and toil long years
ago, enabled many of those whom the hon.
nmeber has in jmind, to become possessed of
the property they own. That is the attitude
taken up by the mnember for Guildford.
The,, again hie says that this burden will
only fall on tile poor property-owning see-
tion of Guildford! The lion. member has
evidently not studied econoicis closely.

.\r. Davies: Hasn't he0
lin. P. COLLIER: He does Ilot know

that everyome pays rates, the single man
anl the single girl as well.

Mr. Davies: You did not make that point
regarding the hospital tax.

lion. P. COLLIER: They purclhase their
requirements froin storekeepers, who pass onl
their rates and taxes to the single men and
womnen as well.

Mr1. Davies interjected.
M\r. SPEAKER: Order!
linu. P. ( OLLIERi: I like to blear those

miembers. whio tre so symipathieti- with the
old] age [lenliomltrs, interjecting when they
get their v-iews returned to then. The lion.
nemnber says that this burden will fall en

the propeu-tv-owners of Guildford. If, lie
con tended, wec could only rope iii the single,
girlis and the lodgers, hie would suplport the
Ilill. The bon. nmeumber had n hundred ''ifs'

''da inds,'' while lalf-a-dozem, tines hie
comoinmendl the member for Leederville for
it rodueinig the Bill, It is a long time since

hie exercised his iemtal faculties to raise
arguments against the Bill. "'I commend

hi,, for having introduced the Bill, but...
bA...but . . .2' Fifteen hundred reasons

why the Bill should not pass. That is the
attitude of thke bon. member. Even if it
does fall on a section of the people, and even
if it is in the first place the responsibility
of the Federal Parliament to provide for
tlhese pensioners, I say it is not unbecoming
of us to do our little bit to relieve them of
those charges. A loss of £150 per annum
wvill not entirely send the municipality of
Giuildford into the Bankruptcy Court. Then
there is another argument, similar to that
of the miember for Menzies (Mr. Mullany).
lie says the bill does not go far enough,
that while these pensioners get 1s. per
wveek, there are many widows maintaining
children and in receipt of only 9s. per week.
The lion, mnember objects to the Bill on the
ground that widows are maintaining chil-
dren and receiving State aid to the extent
of only 9s. per week!, His objection is
similar to that of the mnember for Menzies.
One would have thought that a member
possessed of such deep sympathy would say
''My feelings impel inc to support the hon.
imember in his laudable motive, although it
does not go far enough. I will endeavour
to obtain a greater measure of assistance
for the widows and children.'' That is the
attitude which a member who is sincere
would take. He would not withhold relief
to those people because there is another see-
tiou who are in distress and not getting a
sufficient measure of assistance. That is not
a line which a man who is genuinely in sym-
pathy with these eases of distress would
purlsue.

Mr. Mullany interjected.
lon. P. COLLIER: Very well, we shall

hivre them all eating dry bread. Keep them
oin the dry bread limit. That is the argu-
iiient with which the hon. member is per-
fetly satisfied. Keep them down on
the starvation limit because there are
widlows with children and in receipt of
only 9s. per week. And this from
,,,embcrs who are bursting with sym-
pinthy for those in distress ! Then
we conie to the Colonial Secretary: ''This
Bill is not required at nil. It ought to be
withdrnn, because there is in the Roads Act
or some other Act a section wvhich empowers
the road hoard, with the consent of the Minis-
ter-, to reinit these charges.''

lien. -W. C. A ugwin: Never yet has there
been at remission in favour of an old age pen-
sIoner.

The Colonial Secretary: No request has
ever been refused.

HIon. P. COLLIER: No, the sympathetic
Mcad board to which the hon. member belongs

hats never failed to give the necessary relief.
Of course not! Hut evidently they' have never
lilt themselves out of the way to notify
the pensioners that they could get the tax
rcimitted if they so desired. In view of the
letter written. by the Perth City Council and
read by the member for York (Mr. Lathanm),
in which members are urged to reject the
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Bill on she 11-ole of the loss the council would
incur-in vinw of that, does the lion. men.-

ber say those pensioners are not going to be
called upon to pay up? The very fact that
in some quarters people are organising to
defeat the Bill is in itself proof that the local
authorities collect their rates and desire to
continue to collect them. Fancy the Perth
City Council, with two pages of closely type-
written matter, urging members to rej'et the
Bill! Fancy that council saying, ' 'Well al-
though) the Bill has not been pass-ed, arni
therefore there is no statutory obligation on
us to remit these rates, nevertheless we are
not going to collect them at all! Why
spend mnoney- having this matter typed and
posted to members if they do not intend to
collect the rates from pesoes I have no
doubt whatever that if a pensioner went to
an infinite amount of trouble to reach the
town clerk, and if when hie got into the august
presence hie took off his hat and bowed in a
duly humble way and presented his request,
he wouild be told that the matter would be
placed before the mayor or some other func-
tionary, and that hie, the pensioner, coud
call again. I have no doubt thitt, if in the
last resort the pensioner, having no money
for train or train fare, hobbled along on his
stick a mile and a-hlf and preferred his
request for remission and was sufficiently per-
sistent to keep on pressing for that relief,
probably in the e'nd hie would obtain it.

Mr. Willeock: Hie might.
Mr. Pickering: By his persistency.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But we know perfectly

well that when these old folk receive their
final notices-many- of then, in their long
lives have never recived an official document-
imposing documents bearing the great stamip
and seal of the City' of Perth, they become
ninnuned and rush out immediately to dis-
charge their obligations. They have not be-
come inured, as the zoember for Fingelly (MNr.
Hickmnott) is inured, to receiving official Gov'-
erment documents demanding payment, and
philosophically papering the walls of their
houses with thoe documents as the lion. mnem-
Iber has always done. Those old folks have
not been hanging on to the State cow for
half their lives, and so, on receiving fornmid-
able looking demuands, they become alarmed
.and rush out and pay. I question the sin-
cerity of members who are professing their
deep sympathy with a measure and at the samne
tinge trying to raise tit all possible barriers
and obstacles to its passage. The Bill does
not go far enough. When in Committee I
will endeavour to amtend it, and I am sure
the lioni. member responsible for it will assist
inc. I should like to see the relief extended
to the payment, not only of the mouni .cipal
rates, hut oif water and sewerage rates as well.

Mr. Underwood: So should I.
1lion. P. COLLIER: Talk about hiarasin vv

old agne pensioners! On the goldfields, al-
though perhaps wvithout the knowledge of tho
Mfinister for Water Supply, a ehiaige of 10s.
per anilnm rent is mnade for wvater meters!
Thlat is something front which those in the
tnetrolpolitan area are exemapt. The Water-

Suppl) l v epartmuent, in addition to exacting,
ratL-s from old age pension-rs on the gold-
field4, harass those peusionel s to the extent
of repeatedly sending them ordinary notices
andi seven days' notices and finial notices for
the payment of 10.9. per aunnum meter rent.

The 'Minister for Works: D)o they pay for
tlhe water they consume?

lion. 11. COLLIER: Yes, and they pay also
the meter rent , which is at s-audal, becauq.i
thme micters do not cost more than about t.
In mnuy instances the 'Minister has obtained
by n;ay of rent three or four times the orig-
mnat cost of the meter.

The Mtinister for Works: Tfha-t is not cor-
rect.

lion. P. COLLIER: It is correct, and the
old age pensioners of ](algoorlie and Boulder
are paying tjue scandalous charge to-day.
Last week I1 received a communication fronm
a pensioner in my electorate, saying he lead
been pressed for payment of the 10s. mneter
r-cnt, that hie had gone and paid it, but that
he wished 'no to see the Minister to the end
that he might be exempt from this exaction
in future. Yet wye are asked to believe that
there is no need for the Bill, that it ought to
be withdrawn, because all the road boards
will act as the Swan Road Board has done.
If the Colonial Secretary had wished to en-
lighten the House as to the extent of relief
afforded by the road board with, which he
is associated, hie would have come along with
the detailed information and said, ''During
the last 10 years we have relieved old age
pensioners to this extent.'' He gave us no
such information.

The Colonial Secretary: No steps have been
taken to enforce payment.

Ham. P. COLLIER: That is an evasion,!
I dto not think the Minister is frank. lie
means that the local authorities have not ac-
timally prosecuted pensioners. All the ordinary
steps taken in regard to other ratepayers
have b~een taken against pensioners. They
have been notified in the usual way and asked
to pay uip. But because the road board has
not acutally gone to the length of prosecuting
pensioners, the Colonial Secretary says no
steps have been taken, to enforce payment!
That is a mere evasion. The Minister would
actually claim as evidence of the bocard's
symipatlietic attitude that they do not go
to the eyreme of dragging pensioners into
the court. They take all ordinary routine
measures, but because they stop short at the
door of the police court, the Colonial Secre-
tary would take credit for generosity to-
wards pensioners. That is the attitude of the

The Colonial Secretary: The Act gives the
protection necessary.

ion. P. COLLTER: The Minister does not
know anything about the Act, although for
long years hie has been, assoc-iated with the
road I oard. The Act merely gives the board
pouer to exempt pensioners fromt payment.
The Minister, although lie has been only 12
months in Parliament, ought to know the
difference between power to exempt aned
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actual protection. The Act affords pensioners
no protection whatever, and the 'Minister
ought to know that. He is evading the issue.
I can only conme to the conclusion that those
mtembers w-ho have put uip these miserable
o1bjection~s to-night arc really anxious to se-
cure, lyinent from, pensioners.

Mr. Miachalum Smith: The Perth City
Council has issued a distress warrant against
a widow in Victoria Park.

lion. P. COLLIER: I am not surprised at
aunytlhing the Perth City Council might do.
I add that in this action the City of Perth
is not alone, ft is in the interests of those
old people that we should take away from the
Perth City Council the power to issue dis-
tress warrants. In this country we boast
of our wonderful potentialities, our wonderful
wealth developed and undovclope4l, of the
great future which is opening before us all;
yet here to-night we are spending time with
member after member miserably whining,
''We cannot afford a few hundred pounds for
the relief Of these old age pensioners.'' It
does not do us very much credit. I Commend
the hon. member for having introducoC the
Bill, and I hope the amendment foreshadowed
by the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. 0. Angwin) will be cardied.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [0.28)t I in-
tend to support the second reading. I am
glad the Bill has been brought down.' I
have known some very unfortunate cases.
There is certainly something wrong with the
sy-stemn that permits of such things. It is all
very wenl to say the 'Minister can remnit, but
I should like to know how often the -Minister
does remit. But before it gets to that stage,
those unfortunate people hanve to undergo the
humiliation of taking steps for relief, which
brings home to them the fact that they are
in dep~endence on the community. Very often,
too, they are quite nlice people, overtaken by
misfortune. It is a perfectly right and just
Bill, and we should support its principles as
we would also support the amendment indi-
cated by the memiber for North-East Fre-
mantle. T am glad this debate has taken
place, because it will show those unfortunate
people-nobody has eyer put it to them be-
fore; I myself dlid not know of it-that if
they go to the Minister they can, after much
trouble, have their rates remitted. I should
like to know how many eases have been re-
mitted, avid why it is not made easier for
those people to reach the department with
requests for remission and be quickly replied
to, instead of having the ,humniliation of await-
ing the decision and feeling anxious and mlis-
erable while they are so waiting. I strongly
Commend the member for Leederville for
bringing iii the Bill, and I shall Cer-tainly
support it.

Mr. PICKERIN\G (Sussex) [9.30]: 1 have
only one feeling on this matter, and that is
that the Bill cannot be as far reaching as the
House desires. Tiere are altogether toe few

old age pensioners who have become bevie-
ficiarics under the Act, and it should be the
desire of the Housce to extend its active sym-
pathy so far as possible in the reduction. of
these rates. I support the second reading.

Mr. SIMONS (East Perth) [9.31]: I sup-
port the Bill. Respect for old age and con.-
sideration, for thoe who have fought the
battle of life and pioneered this country
and have now reiched the sere and yellow
leaf should prompt us to be generous. While
some of the municipalities 'nay experience
a shrinkage of revenue, it will be so slight
in proportion to the general income that a.
very mild re-distribution of rates in connec-
tion with those left to contribute to the
city revenues will easily compensate for
any loss which may occur through the
passage of this measure. There is no ques-
tion that the operation of the system of old
age pensions has taken a course which was
never intended by its framers. It has be-
come increasingly difficult to obtain a pen-
sion- A pension is only granted after the
severest inquisitorial examination.

Mr. Willeock: And one every year.
Mr. SIMONS: An examination practically

open for review when many of the recipients
have not the mental strength or bodily
health to effectively defend their claims to
what should be a right instead of, as is too
often offtelally regarded, a privilege. I am
aware that the distribution of old age pen-
sions is a Commonwealth function, and
therefore we cannot discuss the system in
detail. However, this is one of the raro
occasions when the State Can do something
to make the last years of the lives of its
citizens a little easier. It is our function
as a State Parliament without being maudlin
or miushy to try to do something to make
a little happier those whose footsteps arc
turning to that bourne whence no traveller
returns. I am very pleased that the mem-
ber for Leederville has given us an oppor-
tunity to supplement this function of pen-
sioning which has been carried out by the
Commonwealth authority.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville-in reply)
[9.34]: I have heard such varied expressions
of opinion to-night from various members
that the difference of their attitude at the
beginning and close of their speeches, as
lightly touched on by the Leader of the
Opposition, brought to my mind a few lines
from Shakespeare which I have since turned
up- -

"Be thou a spirit of health or goblin
d amned

Bring witlh thee airs from heaven or
blasts from hell,

Be thy intents wicked or charitable,
Thou eom'st in such a questionable

shape
That I will speak to thee.''

Some of the commendations levelled at me
have been in very questionable shape. I
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have been commended for bringing in the
Bill1 until I have blushed with all the coy-
ness of my youth for such a time that I
could blush no more. But it has come to
this that members, in the enthusiasm of
their commendation have forgotten to sup-
port my Bill as I would have liked them to
do. Probably the most remarkable feature
of the whole debate has been the attitude
adopted by the Minister for Works. Rfe
was in the most amiable of moods to-night
and, for the first time in my short experi-
ence as a member of this House, desired to
make us believe that he was at least willing
to eat bumble pie. I have never seen the
Minister so keen to consult the people be-
fore we placed on them any further imposi-
tion. I have never known him to be so
concerned that we should consult the wishes
of every little local authority in this tinge
State of Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: The only humble
pie was in your imagination.

Capt. CARTER: He went so far as to
suggest that I should withdraw and ask per-
mission of the local authorities to again
bring this Bill before the House.

The Minister for Works : T think you
should have the decency to consult them
anyhow.

Hon. P. Collier: Or write to them.
Capt. CARTER: Or personally visit them.

That has been the attitude of the Perth City
Council. Being a little more broad-minded
than they are, I would not do it, but they
took the matter into their own hands, and
distributed the circulars, so far as 1I can
ascertain, to every local authority in the
State.

The Minister for Works: I was not aware
of that when I spoke. I have only learned
it since.

Capt. CARTER: I am not suggesting that
the Minister is responsible. I know that
the Perth City Concil are responsible for
the propaganda levelled at this measure ever
since it was first introduced into the House.
II shall tell members the whole history of
the case. I went in n straightforward way
to the Town Clerk of Perth and told him
of my intention and asked him for informia-
tion with regard to the old age pensioners
who owned property and were paying rates
to the City Council. Be said bie would go
into the matter, and if possible give me the
information. That wvas about a month ago.
I have not heard anything further from him,'but I in common with othe-r members, re-
ceived a letter similar to that received by
the council at York and forwarded to the
member for the district. That letter, in my
opinion, contains certain very grave mis-
statemnents of facts. It gives numbers
which I am not going to place before the
House, because members can see them in
the table set forth. I have just as much
right to express my opinion, because they
give no proof of the statements they make.
They have grossly misrepresented the case

with a view to increasing the opposition to
the Bill. It is not my intention, nor is it
the responsibility of any member intro-
ducing a Bill, to go cap in hand to any local
authority and ask their permission to do so.
The whole question is one that this House
and -this House alone should settle. I was
very pleased to hear the remarks of the
nlenmler for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
WV. C. Angwin). He is a man of much wider
experience than T, and lie suggested what
in myr opinion is an eaz.eltent amendment
which I shall be prepared to accept in the
Committee stage, namely that the exemption
period during which an old age pensioner is
living in his house shall be only until the
time ef his death and that it shall be
afirst chaqrge on the property before it is sold

or at his death, whichever may be the sooner.
Such an amendment will cover all the objec-
tions which have been raised to-night. I have
not heard one really logical objection to the
Bill other thtan that it would impose a big
charge on local authorities. I ami pleased to
accept the suggestion of the member for
North-East Fremntle. I would go further
than lie wont and say that it means giving
credit over an average period of five to eight
y-ears. These old age pensioners who, towards
the end of their lives are coming to the Gov-
erinient for this pension help, have but a few
years before them--on an average five to
eight years. At the end of that period or
whatever the average may prove to be, the
local authorities will get their money. -Mean-
%%bile certain relief of a practical nature will
be given to people who are in dire distress.
The mem~nber fur Subiaco (Mr. Richardson)
said r was introduicing an altogether new
principle into our legislation. InI My opinion
I have touched onl a principle which is as old
or older than Christianity, namely the prin-
ciple of charity. We are not asking the local
authorities to look after our old age and in-
valid pjensionters, and the hon. member's state-
ment about Cottesloc was about the weakest
and most illogical argument which could be
ndvnnea'1. There is no suggestion or possi-
bilityv of the sumi total of nur old age pen-
sionersq being grouped together in Cottesine,
Subiaco, Fremantle or anywhere else. As the
proposal will not -ilter in any respect the dis-
trihntion of our old age pensioners, it is not
going to hit ny~. one local authority harder
titan another. I was sorry to note the Co-
lonial Secretary'- 'a ttittidt' to the Bill. He
quoted the 'Municipal Corporations and& Roads
Acts, aimd indicated sections which stated that
alntler th auithority or by permission of the
'Minlister, bad debts might be written off.
Why write them off? 'Why make them bad
debts when this Bill, amended in the direction
.ugg-s ted by the inember for -North-East Fre-
mantle, n-ill make the concession in the nature
of an exemption or loan for a period and
will lie a first charge on the property.

Rion. WV. C. Angwin: Eighty to ninety per
cent. of the rates written off are in respect
of property purchasedl by the Gohvernmcnt
after the striking of the rates.
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(apt. CARTER: It is possible the local
authorities will find that their coffers will not
be affected very much if the exemption period
of, say, five years is agreed to. The member
for Menzies (Mr. Mfullany) mentioned that I
was simply seeking to legislate for a parti-
cular section of old age pensioners; that a
nma with a house would not pay and the other
mail would, With the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I manintain that wre are not giving any-
thiig to the lmn who has a house which, by
hsis own industry, he has built op in his hey-
dlay amid is aow enjoying in his old age. We
are relieving hins, by way of a bonus for his
industry, of certain disabilities or obligations.
We are not giving to one at the expense of
another; we are not giving to one to the
negleet of another. We are loaning to one or
relieving him of certain obligations.

M.\r. Misllany: Your Bill does not suggest
that.

Hon. P. Collier: You announced your wil-
lingness to accept the amendment before you
spoke.

Capt. CARTER: Yes; I indicated niy ac-
ceptauce of the amendment when the member
for North-Est Fremnantle was speaking.
There can be no objection to the Bill. There
is nothing insidious about it. It has all the
innoccee of charity. I have known caues and
there arc cases recurring daily of dire dis-
tress in our midst, and in the lighit of our
experience of the heavy cost of living and the
peculiar conditions under which we are living,
this small exemption can well he granted

byV the House.

Question put andi passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Cominittee.
Mr. Stuhbs in the Chair; Capt. Carter in

charge of the Bill.
clause I-Short title:
Mr. DAVIES: If tho title is passed as

printed, will that prevent anyone from
amending Clause 2 by the inclusion of other
persons than those specified in the clause?

The CHATRM.XAN: No.

Clnuse put and passed.
Clause 2-Exemption front rates:.
Mr. DAVIES: I umove an amendment-

That in line 2 after the figures ''1908"1
the words ''and those in receipt of State
relief" be inserted.

If it is intended to extend relief to old age
pensioners it shoul also be extended to those
in receipt of 9s. a week fronm the State Chari-
ties Depart ment. Whether or not I safe-
guarded myself in the remarks I made on the
Bill, I cannot be said to have made the dead
fish utterance that was made by the Leader of
the Opposition. A dead fish; is that which
goes with the tide.

Hon. P. Collier: I pay as muceh in rates as
you do.

Mr. DAVIES: Because the hon. member
lives iii a mnore aristocratic suburb. A dead

fishi goes with the tide and cannot swim
against it.

The CHIJAIAN:- We are not talking
about fish.

MXr. DAVIES: I had not suggested that
relief should not be afforded to old
age pensioners, but that relief should be
extended to other people I1 have men-
tioned. I certainly received a letter from
tile 'West Guildford Roard Board, every mem-
her of which belongs to a union. They aire
opposed to the Bill on the ground that it
should be extended iii other directions, and
not mecrely confined to a certain section of
the people. I cannot understand why an at-
tonipt should have been made to score politi-
cally over a member in this connection. I
have never attempted to score off any other
member. The Leader of the Opposition read-
ilv went to the assistance of the member for
Leederville, but he was silent respecting the
miember for North-East Fremantle who wais
also opposed to the Bill in its present form.

Mr. Lambert: On a point of order: The
hon. member is not speaking to the amend-
meat, but is making a second reading speech.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
confine himself to the amendment.

Mr. DAVIES : I wish the same co-
operation was shown on this side of the
House when a member is being attacked as
is shown onl the other Bide of the House.

The CHAIRM.NAN:. It is competent for a
memtrber to move an amendment that is rele-
rant to the Bill. If the amendment before
the Committee is carried it will then he neces-
sary ton amend the title of the Bill.

The PIREMITER: The amendment might e-
elupt hundreds of people who are temporarily
in receipt of State relief. People occasionally
helped by the Charities Department are in a
dilleremit position fronm those in receipt of
old age pensions. I hope the Committee will
not agree that everyone in receipt of State
relief shall be exempt from municipal taxa-
tion.

Mr. DAVIES: I want to make a distinc-
tion between people in receipt of temporary
relief, say in ease of unemployment, and peo-
ple in receipt of permianent. relief. I desire to
obtain this further relief in such a ease ats
that of a widow whose husband died of tuber-
culosis in the Wooroloo Sanatorium, and who
is in receipt of go. per week for herself and
Os. for each of her six children.

Hon. W. C. Anguin: That is 63s. per week.
Mr. DAVIES: But there are seven persons

liing on that amount. I ask leave to amend
my amendment to read-

And those in receipt of permanent Stnte
relief.
Leave given; the amendment amended no-

eordingly.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In this State there

arc no persons in receipt of permanent State
relief except such as are on the Estimates.
Relief given through the Charities Department
may he stopped any day, being entirely at the
discretion of the -Minister. Again, State re-
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lief may be granted several times during the
course of a year. In the ease of a widow
with children it is very difficult to arrive at
the total ineonec of the family if some of
the children are working. On the other hand,
tlhe old age pensioner is limited to 15s. per
wreek, unless he is assisted by any of his
family, or is able to do some work; and in the
latter ease lie is not allowed. to earn more
than 10s. per week. People are not likely to
earn unui-h after reavhing the age of 65.
I f the wife of an old age pensioner is under
(60 years of age, thle nmaximnum joint pension
fur thle couiple is £65 per annum. The amend-
ment would entail at considerable amount of
work in thle municipal offices, which would
hare to be continually ascertaining from the
State department, which would also require
additional staff, the names of p~rsoas. in re-
u-cipt of temporary relief, No pers5on can
elaint relief from thle State, in the same way
-o- the old age pension can be claimed. State
relief is purely a matter within the option
of the M.%inister.

lion. P, COLLIER: Tile amendment seems
hardly practicable. 'No doubt many persons
in reeeip~t of State relief would be deserving
of the further relief proposed by the amend-
ment. On the other hand, many sueh cases
might not merit this additional assistance.
In numerous instances people in receipt of
State relief are drawing £3, £3 10s., and as
much as £4 per week. On the goldfields they
draw 25s. or 30s. per week fromt the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund, and also 25s. or 30s.
per week from the State, making a total of
about £3 per week. Again, people are fre-
quently in receipt of State relief for a por-
tion of the year, possible three months or six
mtonths. If the member for Guildford de-
sires to assist persons in receipt of State re-
lief, the proper channel is not through the
mnedium of this Bill but by way of an increase
of the scale of State relief.

Mr. Davies: That applies to the Federal
pension.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Thle objection might be
met by increasing the ratb to more than 9s.
per week, but certainly not by putting every-
body on an equal footing through the carry--
ing of this amlendme~nt. I am glad that my
prev'iou~s remarks hare had the effect of mak-
ing the member for Ouildford take a, definite
u-ourse for once in his life.

The Minister for Mines: H~e is generally
pietty definite.

Mr. Davies: Perhaps I nun too definite for
you.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hion. member re-
mninds mae of that historical personage who-

Ta the course of one revolving moon
Was poet, statesnman, fiddler and buffoon.

Mmr. Danvies, : The description fits you
initel ,v.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The lion, member is
like the revolving lantern of a light-house,
which faces every point of the compass in
turn. Let ta examine his position. I dare
nt impnte motives, and I suggest that the

lion. member is actuated by no other desire
than that of giving the relief which his

.amendment sets out. He raised no end of
objections to the Bill onl the ground that it
was imposing taxation upon only a section
of the people, namely, the ratepayers.
He said it was going to cost the pov-
erty-stric-ken. (uildford nituiuipahty £E150
a ' year. Yet by this amuendmenut ike
seeks to increase thle burden on the rate-
payers, a burden which, he pointed out,
lodgers and single men would escape al' to-
gether. He is going right back along the
track of the argumnents -which hie used
aigainst the Bill. Now lie has shifted his
grond once more, saying lie was not
opposed to the relief suggested by the
measure. T will assist the lion. memiber by
voting for his amendment if lie will make
it workable. I am not satisfied that in its
present form it is workable. This am~end-
ment will not do it. It will giv-e relief to
tlhose not entitled to it in ninny directions,
while failing to give relief to others who
are entitled to it. I suggest that the amend-
mne t should he re-drafted, so as to benefit
those who are entitled to the assistance.

M r. PICKERING: The amendment might
be drafted along the following lines: ''Such
recipients of State relief as may be recomt-
mended from time to time by the State
Charities Department.'

The Minister for Mines: That is the peel-
tionl now.

Ron. P. Collier: The department would
recommend them every time!3

Mr. PICKERING: The Charities Depart-
meat would know the deserving cases which
wore more or less permianent, and they could
niakh the necessary recommendation.

Hon. P. Collier : The Charities Depart-
ment would reduce their payment and pass
it on to the local authorities.

Mr. PICKERING: That shlould not be the
attitude of a Charities Departmnt. 'We
considered the measure at first along the
lines suggested by the member for Leeder-
yulle together with the aniendmeat indicated
by the mnenmber for North-East Frenmantle,
but we see that it may become more re-
stricted than members desire. I think the
amendment I suggest should mueet the posi-
tion as we are viewing it now.

TlLS CHAIRMAN: floes the member for
Guildford desire to withdraw his amendment?

Mr. DAVIES: Not for the time being, HS
I want to see where 'we stand. It nieans
that we are asked to give relief to those
already receiving assistance from the de-
partment, whereas the pensioners-

The 1%]tinister for M1ines : That is very
different.

Mr. DAVIES: It is not d ifferent in prin-
ciple.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: It is entirely differ-
eat.

'Mr. DAVIIES: I am open to conviction.
The Bill is one to relieve invalid end old
age pensioners. The member for North-
East Fremantle has been in charge of the
Charities Department and I want to ask
him what would be the position of a mother
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-who has three young children and who may,
or may not, be able to work.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: It would all depend.
Hon. P. Coller.- Some of those women

can work and Bomne cannot.
Mr. DAVIES: I want to help those who

cannot work,
Hon. P. Collier: That is the trouble with

your amendment; it covers all.
Hon. W. C. Aogwin: The State pays in

saccordance with what is required; the Fed-
eral payment is fixed.

The Minister for Mines: The difference
is that the State allowance is fixed after
ascertaining what the incomings and out-
goings may be. That is where the difference
comes in.

Mr. DAVIES: But it is never in excess
of 9s. a week.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, it is.
The Minister for Mines: Of course, it is.
Mr. DAVIES: The superintendenut in-

formed mne that it was so.
Hon. W. C. Angwia: That is for children.
'Mr. DAVIES: No, for the mother.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is not so unless

the system has been altered. I can give
names of some who get 10s.

Mr. DAVIES, I should have the assist-
ance of members and the Minister to get
over this difficulty.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Members
should have a proper understanding of the
difference between old age and invalid pen-
sions and the relief given by 1Ce State. In
the former instance, irrespective of the
charges levied from week to week on the
individual, the old age pension is a definitely
fted amount. In the case of State relief, an
officer thoroughly inquires into the position
of the applicant with a view to ascertain-
ing the outgoings and the receipts.
Then the MAinster is recommended to give
so much per child per week and if
there is any particular outgoing, an extra
allowance is granted to the mother herself.
I. know some cases where the actual. earnings
in a home are more than they were before
the father died.-

Hon. P. Collier: And distinction is also
made between those who pay rent and those
who own their own homes.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: "Members
icannot draw a parallel between the Federal
pensions and State relief. It is absurd to at-
tempt to do so; they are dealt with along
entirely different lines.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope neither the amend-
mnent nor the suggestion of the member for
Sunssex will he carried, because there is no
necessity for either. If any further
relief is necessary, surely the State can give
it quite apart from the Bill- I understand
it is proposed to make this a charge against
land until the beneficiaries or those purchas-
ing the land dispose of it or benefit by it.

The Minister for Mines: I think we will
be surprised by the tranbsfers from sont to
father if this Bill is passed.

[37)

Mr. LATHAM: There is nothing to pre-
vent this extra relief being made a charge
against the land until the pensioner is dead.
I cannot see the slightest necessity for either
amendment unless it be to kill the Bill. I do
not think that is the intention of either hon.
member, If there is extra assistance re-
qnired for these people, the relief from the
Charities Department can he increased.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, we can take
it out of the deficit.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for York's
argument is a peculiar one. If anything can
be supplemented by the State, he and his
party may be expected to advocate it.

Mr. Lathnm: Many of the old age pen-
sioners would not accept relief from the Chari-
ties Department.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that. It
is a great error to provide in the clause that
while making accrued rates a charge on the
property we are to exempt a man -when he
is a tenant.

The CHAIRMAN: We will discuss that
whenl we comie to it. Just now there is an
amendment before the Chamber.

11r. LAMBERT: I do not think any good
purpose will he ser-ed by the amendment,
but I cannot see ny real difference between
charitable relief and relief afforded in any
other Ivay.

Mr. DAVIES: The Minister for Railways
said that widows and orphans arc in receipt
of more relief than afo pensioners. That
is not so. A pensioner may be drawing 159.
per week and earning another 10s., whereas
a widow in receipt of State relief gets 9s.
per week. I do not know of one in receipt
of mnore.

Mr. Munsie: I know of one who is getting
M~s. weekly from the State Charities De-
partment.

Mr. DAVIES: The lion. member was on
the committee that inquired into the State
Charities Department, and he knows of but
onec such instance. I have no objection to

giigrelief to people in receipt of 1-5s.
welbut I am averse to doing it at the cost

of others in receipt of perhaps only 9s.
weekly.

The Premier- We cannot pass too much on.
Mr. DAVIES: Apparently it is coming to

be realised that what at first appeared to be
an innocent measure is likely to prove some-
thing more than that.

Mr. Johnston: What difference will this
make to Ouildfordt

Mr. DAVIES: Even in Gunildford are some
in receipt of State aid, and they will have
to come to the relief of the municipality when
these exempted rates require to be made up.
It is necessary to look at the Bill from all
angles.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You are looking at it
from the wrong angle, and are only blocking
the Bill.

Hon. 1P. Collier: You are defeating the Bill
by this side issue.

Mr. DAVIES:. While I amu here I am going
to stress that point. I Was it the House
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when the other measure was brought down,
and I remember the hostile receotion it met.

lIon. P. Collier: Your amendment will
afford relief to many not in need of it.

Mr, DAVIES: The insertion of ''10s. per
week'' might safeguard that point.

The Minister for Mines: Ten shillings p0?
wreek for bow long?

,1Ir. DAVIES: Foe, say, six months prior
to the date for the payment of rates.
To object on the grounds that the amount
given by the State is in. excess of that given
by the pensions dej~artmeat is entirely
wrong.

Hon. IV. C. Angwvin: It is true in the ease
of a family.

The Mdinister for Mines: I said the State
relief was in accordance with the require-
meats of each case, but the Commonwealth
pension was not.

Mir, DAVIES: If a man is getting 15s. a
week and a family of three are getting 9s.
each, which represents the greater amount
amount per individual?

'Mr. Mann: The polit is that the one is
past work and some of the others might be
able to work.

Mr. DAVIES: The department give 9s.
a week to a woman in addition to her children
provided she remains at home with them.

Mr. MULL ANY: I move--

That progress be reported.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Von gain your end

by trying to (letfeat the Bill.
Motion put and negatived.

Mr. DAVIES,, I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 2, "shall" be struck out

with a view to inserting ''may claim to."
There may be some pensioners who prefer to
pay their rates iather than have them acen-
niulata on the property. If they make a claim
to have the rates deferred, they shonid be
deferred.

A mendment put and passed.

Hon. W. C. AINGWIN: IT move an amend-
ment-

That the words ''may- claim to" he inserted
in lieu of the word struck out.

It is my intention to move later on that the
following be inserted:-''Iln which event such
payment of rates shall be deferred and the
rates shall reman a charge on the property
and payable on sale of the property or death
of the pensioner, whichever event shall first
happen. "

Mr. LAMEfERT: I disagree with the hon.
member. If we lay down a principle that old
age and invalid pensioners should be exempt
from municipal taxation, we should adhere
to it. We should not make the rates a charge
on the property. The property may be mort-
gaged and the mortgagee might object to the

imposition of this charge. I conmnend th
member for Leedervilo for introducing th
Bill, but to make the rate a permanen
charge on property will sol the good effec
of the measure. The amount involved
only small.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It means thousand
of pounds.

Mr. LAMBDERT: If this is made a per
manent charge on the property, shall we h
giving old ag pensioners anythingI

The GIIAIRMA: The hon. member i
dealing with a proposed amendment and u,
the amendment before the Chair.

M1r. RICHARDSON: I like the idea of th
amendment, but should not we lay down som
time exemption? Rates have to be struck ii
advance, This proposal will involve Subin'i
to the extent of about £2,000. We eanno
strike a rate until we know whether the pea
sioners arc going to claim exemption.

The CHAIRMAN: How does that affec
the amendment under consideration?

Mr. RICHARDSON: The pensioners ma:
claim or they may not.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Unless claims ar,
made for exemption, the municipality will no
know who the old age pensioners are. It cai
then form an a proximate estimate as to wha
it is likely to lose. After the first year lbi
loss would not amount to much.

The Minister for Mines: If n place is mart
gaged, wvill the mnortgagee suffer this? Yoi
may be doing the pensioner an injury,

Hon. W. C. ANOGWTN: Not one claim hay4
I filled uip where the property has been mort
gaged. The words ''may claim to be ex
empt'' should meet all requirements.

Ameudment put and passed..
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move a furtlie

smendmeat-
That after thbe figures ''1910" in lim

4 the w -ords "and the water and sewveragi
rates'' be inserted.

I do hot see why the local authoritice shout(
be the only people affected. The Government
too, ought to be included.

The Minister f or Mines: What about elec
tric current?

The PREMIER: We have been very gffner
ous in giving away the rates of municipalitids
but before we go any further I think w(4
should know where things are trending.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.56 Pan
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